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HRISTMAS is with us again with ail its joys,
/' ~ \ ' - its pleasures, its niemories, and its--turkey

,~ "'~ -, ~ and plum pudding. It is with great pleasure
t that we take this opportunity of xishing our

P' readers a mierry Christmnas and a happy and
J.most prosperous new year. It makes us

happy to tinkii that in sayin- - aur readers"
we convey our good wishes to nearly every

photographer in Canada. It is most gratifying to us, dear reader, to realize, by
the grand support you have given us the past year, that our efforts toxvards,
miaking your home journal at Ieast the equal of any publistied have been appre-
ciated. Our every effort bas been put forth to gain your confidence, to deserve
your support, to aid you, by giving iii the pages of your journal instructive and

interesting matter pertaining to your art, .and illustrations that would suggest
new and helpful ideas iii the handling of sitters, light, and accessories. It is
with.pride that we point you the fact that neyer have we allowed anything of a
scurrilous or unhealthy character in our columns. The pages of anl art journal
xve believe to be no place for spiteful sayings, petty bickering, or constant harp-
ing on the doings of the few black sheep of our interesting flock. Our ai is
ever the elevation of the art of phiotography, andl we feel that our efforts caîi
only bear fruit throughi keeping aur (your) journal dlean, wvholesoine, andl elevat-
ing iii its toue. Again we xish you ail a rnerry Christmas and a happy5 new year.

THE EDITORS.
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FLASHLIGHT PHOTOGRAPHY AT HOME.

r. J. HARRISON.

The veriest
' \ beginner in

photography
OmiVls a flash

lapof sorne
kcinci, and is

appointing re-

. 1ARISON. are the pro-
duet of the

ordinai y amateur's flashlighit efforts.
Flashlighit photog-raphy is ver), facinat-
ing, and the best results arc' possible,
even wvith the sm-all hand flash îamps.
he prevalance of the iclea that the flash

must necessaril), be fired just above andi
behinci the camnera seemis to be the
main cause of the poor results. The
1 i ght in the professional's studio cloes
not come fromn beiniii the cailera, and
we do îîot, or should not if avoiclable,
photograph any thiîg* xvith the sunl
clirectly behinci us. If we hav'e to do
this, a flat picture resuits. Why, then,
this position for the flash ? It is
\vrong ; don't do it. Where shall the
flash be fired P Suitably arrange the
subject so that the cailera mnay be set
up iii the hall or iii another roomn, the
lenls pointing throughi the open door-
way. The flash niay now be firecl iii
the roomi in wvhich is the subject, mlay
be firec in front of the cailera and to
the righit or left of the subject. There
is a minimum Ioss of Iighit, no danger
of particles of miagnesium powvcer
getting oni to the plates by being car-
ried inito the hiolder on the slicles, and
in the resulting negative there is life
and gradation. The direct light of the
[amrp is, of course, kcept fromn the
camlera by the ivall of the rooni. A

littie practice with reflecting screens
wvill teach their use.

In the developmrent of flashlight
negatives, defects may be somewhat
remedied. With the normal developer
thehigh lights will usually become prace-
tically opaque before there is sufficient
dletail in the shadows. It is well then
to wvork for detail first, by using a.
wveak developer containing an excess
of the accelerator (carbonate of soda or
ammionia), andi to use the normal de-
veloper only whenl there is sufficient
detail in the shadoxvs. The normal
developer xviii soon give the necessary
density. Tentative clevelopmnent wilI
always produce the best possible nega-
tive.

Wheu, in spite of ail efforts, a really
hard ilegative is obtainecl, the case is
not absolutely hopeless. Sonle littie
rernedy is stili at hand, and may be
applieciduring th eprinting. The inter-
position of a piece of matt surface
celiuloid between the negative and the
paper -%vill toile down the hiarsh con-
trasts to a wonderful extent. But
prevention is better than cure.

It is a curious fact that animnal and
vegetabie yellows should be s0 much
mlore permlanent than ail other colors.
The yellow of the petals of flowers is
the only color w'hich is not discharged
by the fumes of suiphurous acid. If a
flower-heart's case (Viola tricolor), for
instance-be exposeci to tlhese fumes,
the purple tint will immiiechiately dis-
appear, but the yello\v wili remnain un-
changed; the yeliow of a wall-fiower
will continue the saine, though the
brown streakz wîll be discharged. The
yeilow pigmient fornis an insoluble coni-
pound with fatty mlatters, and is termied
lipochromie. According to the density of
this deposit, the color is either a pale
yeliow or a deep on1e known as orange.
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ANIMATED MOLECULES.

PROF. EI.LI S, M. A,, M.D1.

41'ý1e'-Whien Pro-
'C ' ~ fessor Schilau-
1-.ý-1pkopf xvas ap-

pointed to the
-~ chair of chieni-

îstry iii the
grand ducal
University of
Walzburg lie

P'ROF. ELI.IS, M.A., M-D. found the cIe-

partrnent at a
low ebb. His preclecessor, the learncd
Schlummermiachcr, had, thoughi a
chemist of profound erudition, failed
to arouse the enthusiasm or eveni to
awakc the interest of the students.
Three days a week lie lîad, at the ajp-
pointed time, emergcd from the recesses

of his laboratory to lecture to empt)y
benches, and at the expiration of the
hour had hastencd back to the evil-
smelling den whencc lie came, leaving
behind him 0o1 the black-board a
trail of weirdly complicated formulae
likce the fossil footprints of' som-e ex-
tinct niondcscript on a slab of old red

sandstonc-formul2e wvhich no one
ever came to see, and which, lhad tlîey

seeni, no one would have unclerstood.
His successor hacl no nîind to followv

in his footsteps, but lie felt that the
outlook was not encouraging, and lie
set hinîself seriously to consicler what

could be donc to reclothe the dry bones
of chemical science, for truly, at Walz-
burg they were dry indecd.

For several wveeks lie pondered over
this probleni, andl the quantity of beer

and tobacco wvhich lie consumed during

this periocl of incubation Nvas somie-
thing portentous. The result was an

idea which for brilliaiicy ancl originality
was xvorthy of the cnergy expended in

its evolution. Whiat w~as lacking in
the teaching of chernistry was living
interest. The data and deductions of
the science hiac been presented in too
abstract a fashion to seize and hiolcl the
attention of the youthful mmid. Whiat
wvas wanted ,vas to present thiese
truths in an attractive form. What,
then, Nvas likely to prove mnost attrac-
tive to the ingenuous youth of the
University ? TI-e question suggested
its own answer. Atpresent tie students
cleserted the lecture roomi for the ballet.
He wvoulcl bring the ballet into the
lecture roorn! He woulcl discard the
use of letters of the alphabet as sym-
bols of the chemnical elements, and sub-
stitute for themn beautiful young ladies;
andi lie xvoulcl repre§eint the mnotion of
the atoiis and thieir arrangement in
molecules by the aid of that art xvhicli
is ini itself the poetry of motion.

The idea once fornied, the professor
lost rio timie iii putting it into practice.
He xvas fortunate enioughi to gain the
ear of the grand cluke, and xvith his
powerfu I assistance difficulties van-
ishiec. His. serene highiness w~as a
distinguishied patron of the Terpsi-
chorean art, and hie placed his corps
de' ballet at the professor's disposaI.

-The lecture room wvas remiodeled.
The table and the blackboard wvere re-
placed by a roomy stage. The old
beliches, where former generations of
students haci enjoyed those refreshing
slumbers that the engagements of the

previous niight hiac rendered not un-
needful, were swept axvay, andl ini their
place wvere set little tables, seated at
wvhich the audience could look and
listen at their case %vhile thcy smoked
their cigars andl drank draughts of cool
Bavarian beer broughit theni b)' attend-
ant claîisels.

The experimient %v'as a huge success.
Thechemîical lecture rooni xvas crowdecl.
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The most promising students of the
university vied with each other for the
privilege of taking part in the dernon-
strations. There was a great awaken-
ing of interest iii chemistry, even out-
side the academic circle. The officers
of the garrison discovered the great
value of this science, wlien properly
taught, to a mi litary manî. The grand
duke bimself was a constant attend-
ant. The other professors were at
first inclined to be jealous, but the
fame of the new method spread far and
wide, students fromi other places flocked
to the university in numbers which
enorrnously increased both its renown
and its revenues, and the success of
the chemical àepartment of Walzburg
was assured.

During my last visit to Walzburg it
was my privilege to be present at a
lecture by Von Schlaukcopf (for an ap-
preciative soverign has been graciously
pleased to bestow upon hiim the coveted
prefix). The scene wvas a brilliant one.
The great lecture roorn was crowded
to overflowing by an eager audience,
arnong whom. many niilitary uniforms
were conspicuous.

The excellent orchestra of the Hof
theater furnislbed the music. The sub-
ject of the lecture was "he Chernical
Constitution of Photograpbic De-
velopers," and it was illustrated in
the followving fashion:

After a Iively overture from the
musicians, six young ladies in white
dresses, the skirts of which were
decorated by three bright colored
stripes, one red, one green, and
one blue, trîipped to the footlighits
and executed a graceful dance. Tbey
represented, we were told, six atoms
of bydrogen, the colored bands on
their dresses irnitating the spectrumn of
that element. Theywere followed bysix
negros, each of whoni represented an

atomn of carboni. They wore evening
dress, and upon the shirt front of eachi
blazed a gigantic diamond solitaire.
At a given signal, each atom of carbon,
witb one hand, grasped the hand of an
atom, of hydrogen, and, with the other,
seized one of bis fellow carbon atoms
by the coat-tails, so as to forni a ring.
This, we were told, represented a mole-
cule of benzene, C6 H,.

After a spirited dance H
by the six darkcies and
their volatile partners in H-C C-H
the benzene ring, an atoin H-ý -
of oxygen appeared upon '%C
the scenle. He was
dressed asý a sailor, because oxygen
is always iii the water. Dancing
UP to one of the ladies of the ben-
zene molecule, hie offered lier bis hand.
She quitted lier sable partner and
accepted the advances of bier nautical
wooer, wbo, with bis other band,
grasped the band of the negro which
she had just relinquisbed, so that, al-
thoughi there were still six bydrogen
atoms iii the group, oiîe of theni was
not directly connected witb a carbon
atom, but only througb the interven-
tion of an oxygen atom.

This, we were told, was a molecule
of pbenol, or carbolic acid,- CH,.OH.

0

Anoter aonio xgn rs

ntheilsr atin on sttto of axgn rse
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molecule of quinol, or hydroquinone,
CI, H4 (OH)..

oýc 1

-c
C-

C- 04

c.-

And now a third sailor danced up to
the ring and placeci himnself between a
third darkie and his partner. We
recognized with joy our old friend
"pyro," or pyrogallol, C, H, (0OH),

c

-c

N->c

c ---.

The pyro molecule now broke up,
and its constituent atomns waltzed off

A he stage and disappeared behind the
curtain, where they, no doubt, replaced
their clksipated energy with beer.

After a short pause, which was
occupied by the professor with an
explanation of the chemnical properties
and behiavior of the compounds whose
constitution biad just been illustrated,
and by the audience with laying ini a
fresh supply of refreshment, the cur-
taini rose on another molecule of
phenol, represented, as before, by six
negros, six young ladies and one sailor.

Tien the band struck up a martial air
and a new actor appeared on the stage.
He represented an atorn of nitrogen,
and, because of the important part
which that element .plays in explosives
of aIl kinds, he was dressed as a soldier.
He had on eachi arm, a young lady
dressed like the others, as an atorn of
hydrogen, and a third hung on to his
coat-tai ls. This con'bi nation repre-
sented a m-olecule of ammonia, NH,.

The group danced
Up to the phienol H-N
molecule, and whenN
they came together
thie lad), who was hanging to the coat-
tails of the soldier, let go. At the samre
moment the young lady opposite the
sailor left her partner in the benzene
ring, and the two fair nymphs tripped
off the stage together. The negro
thus clepriveci of bis partner seized the
soldier by the coat-tails. The result
was a mnolecule of paramiclophenol,
Q H, NH- OH.

H

'e- \,

HC

H-

C-H
'I
C- H

This bodly is a constituent of the
developer sold under the naine of

'Rodinal.''

The soldier andi his two partners
thn hagd herposition in the ring,

illustrating the constitution of ortho-
amliclophenol, and mietaniilophenol,
thus
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After the 111
niolecule of 0
arnidophenol
hacl broken tmp
andl clanceci off Il C C-N'H
thestagethere 1 il
xvas a pause, CHC
and aIl seemiec c' Y
t o expect
s o ni e t hi i ni gH
rather out of
the caninion.
VVe were not
clisappointecl. 0

First carne1

i n t wobe n ze ne 14 -C C-H
niol1e cul1e s. )
After a femH-
prelimi na r
gyrationstheY
approac hi e cl
each other,
and twogim-Is froni eacî niolecule brokze
a-way ancirami off the stage. Tvo ofthie
bereaveci partners ini their turn brokce
away, and-av'e chase ; but the other twva
instantly seizeci their felloxvs of the op-
posite miolecule, the tvo rings coalesceci
imta a kind of figure of' eighit, and, be-
hold ! a miolecule of naphithalene,
C_,H~8.

0 C

H H

C C
~4~/ %

c C-il
Il

C C-ês\ ~
C C
I j

M Il

Tiemn carnie ami oxygemi atamii, clressed
as usual, as a sailor, anid imisimiuatecl
hîi nself betwveem amne of tlîe clarkies amnd
lus partmler. The result xvas, maplial,
C,,, H, OH.

H-C

H-C

N H
I j

c c
C C-Og.~
Il
c C-H.

'~- Z\ ~
c c
I i
If 4*1

Now~ entered a Chinarnan ini a briglit
yellow dress, representing an atoni of
suiphur. Txvo sailors representing
axygen atonis hung aoi ta lus skirts,
and two others hung aone on eachi arn.
Eaclh of the two latter hield a young
lady, by the hamîd. The graup repre-
selm'ted sulphuric acid, H. S04.

On approaching the naphthol niole-
cule, ane of the sailars, wvith his girl,
brake away frorn the sulphuric acid
nleeule, seized a girl ini the naphtliol

g(rotup and carried lier off, the three
constitutimîg a miolecule of water, H.O.

The twvo residues coalesced as usual,
and wve hiad a niolecule of maphthol-
sulphonic acid, C,, H,. OH. SO, H.

H -

\\ /' i l J
H-O - -c C C-H

~c Nc l
1 1

H H
TMien aur aId friemîd, the soldier,

represeutimg mitragen, carne ami the
stage witlî lus three fair friemids. Omne
of tlîemi rami off wvith a girl frorn the
maplithol-sulpîomic acîd, amnd lier part-
mier seîzed the solciier by the coat-tails.
The result wvas a miolecule of amîuidlo-
maphthol sulphomiicacicl, C,0 H5 NHOH
SO, H.
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c
\ /~c C-OH

C C-If
/ \4~

Then another girl appearecl. She
was dressed in wvhite, likce the others,
but, inisteacl of the three stripes of reci,
green, andi blue, shie had a single bandl
of bright yellow across lier skirt. She
represented an atom of sodiumî. Trip-
ping Up to the girl who was attaclied
to the group representing sulphonic
acid, she pulle liher away fromn lier
partner and took hier place. The result
xvas a molecule of amidonaphthol
sodium sulphonate, C,. HNI-OH
S03 Na.

M4 NHl

H-Coi C COf

Evrbdysae a, tis op

uveby s trdat this cmpnli-

strange anci monstrous congress of
atomis wvas only our old familiar friend,
eikonogen !

A: Il How are you succeeding as an
amateur photographer? "

B :'I Capitally. 1 have tak-en seven-
teen plates so far, and only sixteen xvere
fatilu.res."

MHO - S -C

C

F( %
PORTRAITS AND PICTURES.

ECLIZABETH FLINT WADE.

Must you have my picture ?
X ou wiII enjoini iic to a strange pinislinent."

Phoebe Pyncheon,
that quaint and
original character ini
Hawvthoriie's ro-
manîce, objected to

,>' sitting for a picture,
andl frankly ex-

*pressed lier reason
for cleclining.

I:LZABTI Ii.ID4' Il Likenesses are
so hiard andi stern,"

shie said, Il besides doclging awvay froni
the eye, as if trying to escape alto-
gether. They are conscious oflooking
v'ery unarniable, 1 suppose, andi thiere-
fore hate to be seen."

The artist to whomn slie aclcressed
hierself, confessed that most of his like-
nesses did look unanliable, but the rea-
son, lie fancies, is because the originals
are unaîniiable.

IThe-e is a wonderful insighit," lie
affirms, Il in heaveni's broad sunshine.
VVhile we give it credit only for depiet-
ing the merest surface,it actually brings
out the secret character with a truth
that no painter would ever v'enture
ulpon, even coul l he cletect it."

The sun is an impartial Rembrandit,
andi loves, îlot only to track out ail the
lines of the face and reproduce theni
withi unerring precision, but seerns even
to reveal the secret sentiments and pas-
sions of the heart. A close observer
miay trace in the suni-picture the virtues,
the wealciess, the force, even the con-
tent or cliscontent of the sitter, s0 that
one rnay often learni more frorn the
phiotographic portrait than fromn the
stucly of the face of one's clearest friend.

Ilie clelighitful truthfulness of a phio-
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tograph gives it a value which cannot
be obtained by any artistic production,
for the honest sunibeam Il is Nature's
sternest painter, yet the best."

Since the advent of photography, the
indignities of Nature " are no longer

augmented by the painter's brushi, yet,
after aIl, there was a certain conifort
to be derived frorn a painted portrait,
which one fails to find iii the photo-
graph that lias escaped the pencil of
the skilfuil retoucher. The blernishes
of the painted portrait could be shifted
to the shoulders of the unfortuniate
painter, but who cati say the photo-
grapher is at fault, who Il holds the mir-
rot- up to nature " simnplyP

It is true that hie 'lholds the mirror
up to nature," but for that particular
moment only. No matter howv often
oiîe sits for a picture, there is a certain
subtie différence in each portrait, for
the same pet-son is capable of an inde-
finite variety, of moods, and, cotise-
quently, of an indefinite variety of
expression. The success or failure of
a portrait depends, iii a great degree,
on the habits and character of the sit-
ter. An easy-going, unimpressive or
reserved person, obtains a much more
satisfactory likeness than one wvho
passes rapidly from on ephase ofthought
to another, or one who is easily affected
by outward circuinstances. Then,
too,-
"lA picture is (lie past. Even ere its framne
Be giIl, wlio sate for t lias ceased to be the

saine."

The average sitter looks upon the
photographic studio as a sort of hos-
pital, where the presiding genius is ex-
pected to remedy iii soi-ne marvelous wvay
every personal bleinish and physical iii-
firm-ity. There are few Oliv'er Crorn-
wells at the present day, who insist on
having every wart appea- iii the pic-
tut-e. Likze Alexander one desires an

artist îvho possesses the genius of
Apelles, and knows how to ennoble a
likceness. The truth is, we ail have an
ideal of ourselves wvhici xve hope and
expect to see developed and brouglht
out in our portraits.

A few months spent ini a photo-
grapher's studio, is a liberal education
in the faults and foibles of humaîi na-
ture. If oiie lias a bit of snîouldering
vanity, it is sure to kindie into flanie
wheî lie cornes to sit for his picture.
WJlata volume ofepigramnîatic sayings;
miglît not Boswell have preserved for
us, on this subject alone, if plotographic
studios hadt flourislied iii Dr. Jolînson's

day ? The "anfractuosities of the
human mnd" on which hie was so fond
of dwvelling, find their fullest expres-
sion in the sky-lighited parlor of the
photographier.

"Witli wliat a conipelled face a wonian sits
While she is beinigdrawn. 1 hiave nioted divers,
Either to feign silies, or to stick in the lips
To liave a littie niouth; rýrffie the cbieeks
To biave the dimiple seen, and so disorder
The face wvith affectation, at next sitting
It bias flot been the saine. 1 have known

others
Have lost the entire fashion of their face
ln balf an biour's sittitig."

Thus w'rote that slîrewd old observer
of liuman nature, Johii Webster, nearly
five centuries ago. History repeats it-
self and so does huinan nature. The
samnefaults andfollies tliatcharacterized
the men anîd xvoren of long past ages,
reappear ini tlîeir descendants. The
watchwvord of the photographer is, " Be
natural," but wve are not. We so dis-
order the face with affectation that the
resuit is direful iii the extrenie. We
assume a lialf-srnile perlîaps, whichi we
beguile ourselves inito thinkiîîg is the
emibodirnent of archness, and it appears
in the proof as a self-satisfied sinirk;
or the air of dignity, w'iti wvhich we
thouglit ourseIl'es invested, instead of
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meeting with the pictorial success which
our strenuous efforts led us to hope
for, gives us the appearance of having
braced ourselves for a visit to the den-
tist ; then instead of blaining ourselves,
the failure of the picture is laid at the
door of the helpless photographer.

There bas been a great evolution in
photographic methods and in picture
making within the last few years. The
old-time photographic ambulance mani-
aged by a Procrustes in chemicals, who
fitted every sitter to his limited ap-
pliances, regardless of the resuits, bas
been superseded by charming apart-
ments fitted up with harmonious and
often luxurious appointments, the pro-
prietor of which is often flot oniy an
artist, but a shrewd judge of human
nature as well.

A photographic artist-at least a
successful one-possesses, it seems to
me, rnost of the cardinal virtues.
Though he must meet ail sorts and con-
ditions of men, each individual is treated
with equal courtesy and consideration.
His mental activity is so rapid that he
readily adapts himself to the different
temperaments with which he cornes ini
contact. He is able to determine, ai-
most at a glance, the peculiarities of
his patrons, and has the tact to adapt
himself to them. As a resuit, wve have
photographic portraits which are as
much a production of art as those
emanating fromr the painter's brush.
Indeed, one mi ght say more, for while
the painter lias the opportunity of con-
tiuued social intercourse with his pat-
ron, t 'he phiotographer is liirited Ibo a
few moments. In this brief period, he
must distinguîsh from the different ex-
pressions of his subject, the one which
best represents his incIividuality, and
endeavor to cali up that expression at
the criticai moment. Added to this,
hienusthave bis ini on the appliances

of bis art, and at the instant be able
to hiandle them with the utmost prac-
ticable dispatcb.

Iii looking over a collection of photo-
graphs in a studio, one cannot fail to
notice the great variety of poses, and
to be irnpressed with the fact that each
pose is intended to express the most
agreeable aspect of whicb the original
is capable. This is due to the fact that
the true artist is always studying faces
both in and out of his studio, and con-
stantly on the lookout for the Ilbest "
in everyone lie meets. He loves his
work.

"'Tis rare delight; liewould iiot chanige his
Ski]],

To lie the Emiperor wvtlh btigling hands,
Aind lose his wvork, wvhich cornes as natural
As self at wakig. "

One could draw a great moral lesson
ofi the pbiotographer's method of mak-
ing the best of people. Nature herseif
aimrs ever at the highiest degree of per-
fection, though her processes are often
thwarted or intercepted, and thus fali
short of the perfect form which she
strives to attain. Iii looking at a pic-
ture, we often say, IlYes, it is a good
iikeness, but it flatters the original."
Now iii strivincr to amneliorate or rectify
these biemislies for xvhich nature is tiot
responsibie, does flot theartistendeavor
to suggest the ideal whichi nature iii-
tended, had ber design been allowed to
corne to full fruition ? Ail honor then
to the photographer who makes a pic-
ture of our portrait, who takes us at
our best, and gives us cause to Ilbless
the art that can immiortalize."

A Glasgow paper devotes a corner to
the portraits and biographies of IlMen
who have made history." Last nîonth
one of the Ilmen " thus descrîbed was
"1Catherine Booth, mother of the Sal-
vation Armny."
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THE CAMERIST IN CALIFORNIA.

JOE S. ANDERSON, OAKLAND, CAL., U.S.A.

WThile inithe
7 Queen City' of

Canada some
vecks ago, 1

promiiseci in an

monment to
contribute an
article for the

numnber of this

*IOE S. ANDrRSON. excellent pub-
lication.

Now, being a novice, fi om an editorial
stancîpoint, anci compai ativel>' a recent
addition to the i anks of the armiy of
camlera fienis, mny effort can hiardly
prove worthy of being accepted as re-
presentative of the art of phiotography
iii thîs (Gocl's own) country.

Plate manufacturers say that San
Francisco and \'icinity beats the world
for amateur photo- kodak-cran ks, and
though 1 amn not able to verif>' or deny
the accusation, the statemient recalls to
rmy mind an article that appearecl iii the
San Francisco Exainer soi-e weeks
ago, which claimec that "lat the cere-
mlon>' of breaking grourid on the site of
the Midwinter Fair in Golden Gate park
s0 man>' camneras were on the ground
that mnany to gain a point of v'antage
took to the trees, wvhichi becamne so
loaclec that limnbs xvere býrokeni off, re-
sulting in a score of smasbied camleras
and mnan>' cisiocateci linmbs ancd scratch-
cd artists." This Ina> be a somewlhat
elastic statement, but 1 believe it prettv
niear the truth. Sali Francisco bias a
ver>' large camlera club, who demon-
strate the greater amount of activity ini
ail things apertaining to '' snap, shots",;
they frequent>' charter a fast tug boat

in order to get good negatives of a
yacht race, andi are ready to go to any
extreme to gain a point. Their work
is unexcelled, and speaks for itself.
Fromn inquiries macle during my stay iii
your city 1 would infer that Canada,
though perhaps îiot quite so demion-
strative as lier American cousins, is
fully up to the mark iii amateur photo-
graphy.

Those of my readers xvho have been
fortunate enough to Ihave traveleci the
Golden West have rnost probably hiad
their mincis favorably impresseci frorn a
scenie standpoint ; but allow nie to
advise those xvho have not yet been so
fortunate, to loadi up their apparatus,
take acivantage of the favorable Midi-
wvinter Fair rates, anci visit us this
winter. Our amateurs are looking for-
ward to an unusual influx of their
brethern, and 1 am confident ail wvill be
cordially xvelcomed, and while wve boast
of being able to give them excellent
summi-er scenes in the valleys, they neeci
not miss winter ones, for the mouintain
districts traverseci in entering Californiia
will afforci snow and ice to their hearts'
content.

'This photograph cloesn't look a bit
like mie," said Snarley to the phiotogra-
plier. 1' know it, " saici thc photogra-
plier. 1I was afraid to mnake it exactly

like you for fear you woulcln't take it."

II now offer you a Rubens, " said an
auctionieer-" a perfect gemi of genius
-perhaps the fincst painting that camle
from that miaster haid."

There was no bid. The auctioneer

passed the Rubens, andi, taking Up
.another picture, saici, '' Ver>' well,
gentlemen. 1 iiow offer you a Rem-
brandt b>' the same ar-tist."*
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BEER IN YE OLDEN TlIE.

RICHARD KEENE.

In1 cornplying
with the request
Of onie of tlîe

~ ~1* editors of this
journal, to Write
sorn ething suit-
able for the fes-
tive season mn
whlih the pres-
ent number ap-

RICHRD rl-'r,. pears, 1 feel some
diffidence. He

suggests my aid favorite beer plates
and some of the experiences 1 lîad iii

mny travels iii searchi of the picturesque.
Beer, then, let àt be, for, though it is
Christmas time, you shall not have the
Eider ivhine ! Yes, 1 arn an Eider
truly, and have seen soi-e great
changes corne over Our art, greater
facilities in working it, and great ad-
vancement. Did 1 naot behold, a feu,
days aga, at our meeting at the Society
of Arts, the marvelous and lively
pliotographs in natural colors by M.
Lurniere, of Lyons-the greatest wvon-
der in photography yet achieved ?
Look at the impetus given ta phiotagra-
phy by the introduction and use of gela-
timîe plates, andi what possibilities they
have brought ; wvhat ail army of aine-
teurs they have put in the field ; neyer
wvas better or xvarse work doiie, or
mare plates wasted than now. Let
plate makiers be thankful. But mny
paper was ilot ta treat on the present
state of photography-I mnust be retro-
spective andl recail saine memnories of
the gaod aid days, wheiî the swveat of
your brow droppeci ai your plate during
clevelopment in a stifling tent reeking
with the fumes of chemicals and tabacca
(of course yau smiokecl) in the hot
suinm-er days ; or, a littie later an, wlien

yau liad ta thaw your botule of glacial
acetic acid in your breeches pocket ;
and in winter, wvleîî the water froze oîî
your plates after wvashing. These
pleasures, added ta tlie dirty-looking
fingers andc silver-stained garments,
were am-oîîgst the deliglits of photogra-
phy which 1 did nat fully appreciate, 50,

I turned m1y attention ta dry plates and
thus gat ricl of miany nuisances iii out-
door work at the cost of increased ex-
posure. But 1 was very happy ; whîat
mnatter, if 1 had ta -ive fromn tlîree or
four minutes ta as long as you like over
some of the exposures ? Notling-I
calinly sat down on the leeside of my
camera and srnoked a pipe. Well, 1
tried colladia-aibumen and xvorked it a
considerable numnber of years ; then
coffee, morphia, tannin and other pre-
servatives, and finally settled on :beer
as the best, simplest, and mast reliable
in its keeping qualities of the lot-sa I
stuck ta nny beer. AIl hail, beneficent.
beer!

The beer process xvas very simple
and gave good results ; a plate coated
with iodized collodion was sensitizeci in
a nitrate of silver bath iii the usual way,
tlien waslied under the tap, drained,
and floated aver wvitli beer, ta wvlich
was added pyra, aoie or twa grains ta the
aunice ; it was then reared carnerwise
iîî a cuphoard ta dry, aîîd the tricli wvas
done. You did this in a good light
fromn an ordinary gas jet, slîielcled iii
front wvith a slîeet of thin yellow paper.
Na furnbling in the dark then, either in
rnaking tlîe plates or developing thern.
It was a real pleasure ta see the image
appearing on the application of the
plainî pyra, anîd wlîen out enough,
strengtlîeiîing wvith a fexv draps of
silver. For two years after the advent
of gelatiiîe plates I stuck ta miy aId
pracess, but-wvell, we hîave ta niave on
iîî this fast age.
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There is onîe advantage 1 have not
mentioned in the making of beer plates,
It is this :You have sent for a pint of
beer preparatory to, your evening's
plate-making; you wilI probably use
two or three ounces and drink the rest.
1 know of no other process with so little
xvaste accruing. 1 remrnber, some
quarter of a century ago, going into
Yorkshire to give a young lady lessons
iii photography, including the manufac-
ture of beer plates. We made a fexv
every evening curing my stay and ex-
posed themn the days following. They
were teetotallers. iii that house, but
some bottled beer was g>,ot iii. We
tiever mixed more than two ounces of
beer wvith pyro, yet this hypocrite re-
quired a fresh bottle each evening,
(thoughi stale beer would have been
better) and the remainder wvas not put
down the siiîk. Yes, beer is a fine pre-
servative ! So much for beer plates.

Now, let me tel] you of one of my
Derbyshire experiences wvhen ranibling
iii searchi of food for the camera. On
this occasion therewvere threeof us. WTe
were wvorking wvitli whole plate up to 15
X 12 size. We had a two-wheeled spec-
ially constructed iron hand-cai t on good
springs. One of the three, our muan,
had to wheel this vehicle, the others
helped hirm up the steep his ; a
brake wvas provided for use dowvn-
hili. One end of the huge box wvhich
held our plates and apparatus had
affixed to it a wvaterproof bag or
sort of portmanteau to hold our change
of under-garments ; at the other end
swung a sinall keg of beer-we called
it our developer! Such was the outfit
-of two enthusiastic phiotographers,
hiaîf-professional and haif-amateur,
some thirty odd 3'ears ago. We were
strong and healthy, and it wvas rare fun
to go on the tramp for a wveek at a time
in ail sorts of out-of-tlîe-wvay places,

not knowing whiere we should lay our
heads at night.

The Peak of Derbyshire is a happy
hunting--ground for the photographer,
abounding as it does iii the most charnu-
ing scenery-hill and dale, wood andl
water, gray old churches and ruins,
pretty cottages and fine historical mani-
sions. Lt was in one of these Peak
rambles, after we hiad been out a day
or two, and hiad just finished some
heavy work inu Dovedale, that xve set
out fromi thle Peveril of the Peak hotel,
hiring a lad and donkey to help us on
the way. The donkey was fastened to
the front of the cart with long rope
traces ; 1 rode on his back, and our man
steered behind. We tried to, buy the
animal, but found hie wvas priceless, as
lie had recently beaten. ail his coin-

petitors at the Tutbury races. We
happy Bohiemians, on the tramp amid
shady lanes, or resting beneath some
old tree whilst refreshing from our wval-
lets and keg of beer, the donkey gently
graztng the grassy batiks close by,
would have made some tempting bit
for the hiand-camera mnan hiad lie theti
existed. We intended sleeping at a
Peak village on our way, but found the
wvakes or village feast in full swing
wvlen w~e got there in the evening-.
Tryin'g the first inni we came to, for
sleeping accommodation, we found it
wvas quite fuil. We had prefaced our
enquiry by ordering in some beer, for
our keg lîad been empty some hours.
O, wvhat filtluy stuff tlat thick beer was,
yet the Peakrals would probably get
drunk on it ! As tiiere werefour inns,
such as they were, in that outlandisli
place, wve tried tlîen ail, and xve tried
their beer to ingratiate ourselves and
get a footing-ail of no use ; we Ieft
rnost of the beer, it ivas tiot fit even to
make dry plates of, tliough I have found
plenty of latitude is allowed by the col-
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lodion film, from Bass' thin pale aie to
the thickest and stronges t of Scotch.
The little we had taken served not as a
preservative, but as a developer of un-
easy syînptorns in ourepigastric regions.
O, for a good square meal and a beci!
Lt was nearly dark and we could go nio
farther on our journey. After many
enquiries we at fast founcl a cottage in-
habited by an old blacksmiith, bis wife
anid son, xvhere we were informied ped-
Jars and such like slept. They took us
in, liaving oîie room with two beds at
our service. Hurrah ! We forthwvith
ordered a good supply of mutton chops
and brandy, the latter as a retarder to
slow the developrnent of the villainous
beer. Fancy, if you can, we three hun-
gry fellows sitting in the house-place
with our host and hostess, xvaiting for
the chops and wvatching the ruddy lighit
on the rafters and other Rembrandt
effects of strong lighits an d deep shacl-
ows. The sticks crackle and blaze,
and the frying-pan isready-here cornes
the lad, and soon the chops are hissing
and spitting with a most appetizing
sound. Ah ! that old hag !-why she
is spitting too, right over the pan to
the back of the fire, as shie turns the
coveted chops. This is a fact, and it
took the edge off our appetites consid-
erably, increased our squeamishness
and the consuînption of the retarder ;
we picked bits of leani off the bones
very daintily and left off only haîf sat-
isfied, finishing the brandy to keep the
mutton down. We got what solace
we could frorn our pipes, and wvere soon
ready for bed. he sleeping arrange-
ments were peculiar, for we had to
traverse the old couple's bedroomn to
get to our own desolate dormnitorv. I
xvill not atternpt to describe it-we fas-
tened our rickety cloor xvitlî ourgarters
tied frorn the latch to one of the bed-
posts to l<eep intruders out. 1 shall

neyer forge that bed whiere rny friend
and I slept soundiy if not sweetly, and
xvere, I hope, thanktlftl. In the norni-
in- we xvere up betirnes and found we
could see throughi the flooring, innocent
of carpets, between the planks down
into a donkey's stable ! Our ablutions
were performied outside, in the front of
the cottage, iii a.pancheon placed on a
low walI. Our mn cooked the bacon
for breakfast to our great content, and
after enjoyîng- it thoroughly, folloxved
by a matutinal pipe, xve hired the black-
sinithi's boy and donkey and set off once
more - over tlîe hills and far away," to
sleep there nevermore.

Lest any of rny readers should think
we were unduly fond of beer or other
forbidden drinks, let me here informi
him or theni that arnongst our effeets
xve carried a tini of oatrneal and a cup;
wvhen xve got to a clear spring iii the
heat of the day, we found a mixture of
meal andi water very refreshinig-this
beverage 1 can strongly recomrnend to
ail wvho tramp long distances.

Our îiext nighit xvas spent at one of
the- cornfortable hotels at Matlock Bath,
xvhere we liad a surnptuous dinner andl
felt as thougi xve had got into Paradise.

MEN ARE FOUR.

i. He xvho knows not, and knows miot
hie knows not

He is a fool ; shun hir.

2. He who knoxvs not, and knowvs lie
knows not:

He is simple ; teach 1dmii.

3. He who knows, and knows not hie
knows:

He is asleep ; wake him.

4.- He wvho knoxvs, and knows lie

knows:
He is xise ; followv him.

-Alrabie Pernerb.
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WITH THE SAVAGES IN THE FAR WEST.

W. HANSON I300RNE.

The difficulty Df
photographing in

teFar West
arises, net se

V much fremn a

dearth of subjects,
as in making a

slcinw'hicli
s~ ~ weuld be likely

W. HANSON BOORNE. tapoeiee
ing te your East-

ern as well as Western readers. A
Iandscape phetograplier who covers

this enormeus Western country cf ours
in the course of a few years, is iikely

te see net only very different: varieties
cf country, fromn the flat and reiling
prairies to the noble, tewering Rockies,
but te meet with rnany incidents and

scezies which are totally different from
anything te be found iii more densely

populated districts. For instance, the
Indians wvith w'hich aur neighbarhaod
abeunds-altheugli net exactly up te
the standard of the '"noble red rnan"

of Fenimore Cooper-are very in-

teresting, and a few years ago, when
they were net se rnercenary as they are
to-day, the encamrnments on their re-

serves were wvell worth a visit from
any knight of the camnera who did
net mind putting up with a few incon-
veniences for the sake cf some nega-
tives. 1 well rernember a visit paid to
the Blackfoet Reserve just after the
Rebellion iii '85, when the famous

chief, Crowfoet, was alive, for the
purpose cf securing, or rather try-
ing ta secure, sanie phetegraphs of
the great annual ''suii-danice." 1 was
particularly anxious ta get a shat at

the ''torture," which 1 was informed
liad mever been actually phetographed,

and it wasnfot photographed tien, as you
will see, although 1 managed it next
year, wvhen I knew the Indians better.
1 must digress a littie here, ta explaiti
that the Indians are the most supersti-
flous of people, and in those days it
was a very difficuit miatter indeed te

,,et one ta allow a photograph ta be
taken, even with the offer of money.
They were beginning ta know the
sight at a camera, and understoad
what it was for, but what they ceuld
nol comnprehend was how a Il spirit
picture," as they called it, could be
taken of them, weii1wzt taking, sorne-
tltiing a'wa fromn thenz ; in short, they
believed, as many do even now, that the
act of photographing them would
shorten their lives, by robbing them of
a part of themnselves. 1 knew some-
thing of this, but 1 did net know the
Indiàns as xvell as 1 do to-day, and
thought that if 1 saiIed boldly inte the
Imedicine lodge " and set up my

camera, a few plugs of tobacco, etc.,
that I had with me, weuld make it ail
right. 1 marched in and the first
part of my programme went off ail
right,-and then 1 sailed eut, and
quickly toe. The Indians were at first
somewhat taken by surprise at what
they ne doubt considered an instance
cf the white man's sublime cheek, but
ne sooner was the camera in position-
befere 1 could fecus, or even -et my
head under the cloth,-the racket
begaii. They crowded around me,
threw a blanket over the camera,
yellecl, shouted, danced, and actually
fired guns off over miy head te, scare
mne. 1 -zas scared ail right, and enly
tee anxiaus ta see the eutside of that
lodge; and iii quickcr titre than it
takes te tell, 1 saw the outside, camera
and ail, assisted by three or four
iusty young ''bucks " iii gaudy paint
and féathers. Even then they were
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not satisfied, for they wanted to hustie
me off the reserve altogether, but
some of the older men interfered, and
old Crowfoot--peace to bis memioryl---
ordered them to be quiet; and they
obeyed him like lambs. 1 was thankful
at not having my apparatus srnashed,
but took the nearest approach to a re-
venge that I could, for I succeeded ini
getting a snap shot at the outside of
the medicine lodge, assembleci crowd
and ail, before leaving.

Next year, 1 determined to try dif-
ferent tactios, and a differenît tribe,
and going south to the reserve of the
Bloods, camped on the outskirts of the
immense Indian camp, about three
weeks before the actual dance began-
for they take several weekcs preparing
for it-and spent every day iii walking
about amongst the 1,200 or so tepees
assembled ini the bottom, familiarizing
myseif with thern, and the), with me
and my camera. Next, 1 secured the
services of an Indian interpreter, who
had wvorked for the N. W. Mounted
Police, and promising hini a small
bonus for every successful view I se-
cured, left him to mnake ail neccessary
arrangements. lu thiswxaylIinanaged
to get a very fair collection, and Mvien
the grand day arrived the Indians xvere
accustomed to seeing me andi my cam-
era, and only occasionally amused
thernselves by setting at few of their
thousand anci one clogs at rny heels.
The nighit before the great dlance, 1
was called to a pow-wow in the head
chiefs (Red-Crow's) tent, and there
found seven other iminor chiefs assem-
bled. My interpreter ("Wolf-Shoe"
by namne) had arranged everything,
and it wvas decided that 1 shouid mnake
each of tlie minor chiefs a present of
two dollars, and Red-Crow three dlol-
lars. This I thoughit it expedient to
do, and we became very frienidl.

They went on wvith a special ceremony
iii connection with the coming dance,
and a mnedicine mati, dressed iii

feathers and paint and nothing else,
came in, and Il made medicine " and a
horrible noise. This done, he disap-
peared, and the pipe of peace went
round,which I did not feel called upon to
join, preferring my own; so, as *we xvere
aIl such dear friends and had shaken
bands so rnany times, and 1 had given
therm each two dollars and promised
tobacco on the morrowv, this was over-
looked, and they gave me formaI leave
to enter the sacred medicine lodge
and do my worst.. And here I may
say that this promise was faithfully
kept iii spite of very loud and angry
expostulations on the part of some
young bucks and ail the old squaws.
1 distributed some tea and tobacco iii

the lodge, and a little more backcsneeshi
to two of their braves who were under-
going the torture, and secured somne
very good negatives of the preparation
of the braves for the torture, and of
the torture- itself. Every tiow and
again a firey young blood would jumip
up ancd hold a blanket in front of the
camnera, but Red-Crow kzept faith wvith
me well,- and shut him up at once.
Nine braves were tortured that day,
and tlîis I believe was the last genuine
''sun-datice" held by the Indians iii the
North West. Ail the oId custorns are
gradually dying out, andl to-day the
happy pliotographer and possessor of
the omnipresent Ilkodak" cati easily
overcotîîe the scrupîes of the majority
of tlîe noble red men wvith tlîe aI-
mighty dollar.

A large firm of 'paper-mak-ers have
establislîed a "lbest on record" b>'
making a single sheet of paper seventy-
two itîcies wvide and seven and three-
quarter miles long.
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HiOW TO TREAT A CUSTOMER.

J. C. WALKER,

Ex-Pies. Photo Association, Canada.

_____ W it ho ut

pretending to
be a literary

~ ~ a few words

"v abave headin,
may possibly

prove of inter-
est, aIthough

J. C. WALKER. I dan't know
that 1 can say

anything very new. 1 hear niany
voices saying, " We are flot bothered
sa rnuch with haw ta treat custom-
ers, as with the problem of how ta
get them." Ta this I must answer,

1Take gooci care of thase yau have
and you will flot iieed ta bothier about
haw ta get mare, far a custamier weIl
pleased andi xvel treated is a walking
advertisenient and is warthi mare than
a wvhoIe columin af advertising, and, by
the way, is rnuch chieaper." You are
nat necessarily a successful business
man if yau are able ta, and da, turfi out

gaad warkc. Many a gaad xvarkman
fails ta make a success iii business, be-
cause hie does not weil understand the
art qf M~eating a custonzer. It requires
a great cleai of natural intuition, good

judgment and a certain knawledge af
phirenolagy or character reading, and
it is astanishing xvhat cati be daiie in
that direction by a littie careful study.
Na ane lias a better apportunity ta read
his custainer than a phaotagrapher, and
na aone requires ta have a k-nawledge af
their peculiarities mare than a photo-
grapher. If yau have same knaxvledge
af this, then you will knowv haw ta treat
the persan with whamn yau are dealing.
The falaxving few rules may be safely

falawed :Treat every custarner ahike,
shaw the sanie caurtesy and considera-
tian ta all, na iatter haxv small and
trifling thei r arder ; it will surely pay.

But the manner in which yau liandle
your patron should vary withi every cus-
tamer accarding ta temperament, and
that is where the art of hiandiing eus-
tomners camies in. If yaur subject is a
taikative man, talk with hirn ; if hie is
familiar, show yaurself very friendly
and make hin feel at hame; iii ather
words, put your customers at ease, as
upan this depends, in a great measure,
the resuiting phatogram. Makce some
custamers feel that you are greatly iii-

debted ta themn ; inake athers feel that
you are master af yaur business, and
they wvîll bath respect you. Dan't aIlaw
yaur customner ta teach yau the business,
but dan't get angry if they attempt it,
or yau wili be kept busy. CarefuIly
receive suggestians, and act upon them,
if, by sa daing, yau can gain a paint.
Try ancl make yaur subjects think that
yau are xvarking accarding ta their in-
structians, althaugh yau rnay be daing
exactly opposite. If you happen upon
ane af that persistent kind, that 'wil
be takcen full-figure standing (althaugh
they may be 6 ft. 2 ~in. high), dan't ir-
ritate theni and yaurself, trying ta argue
the paint, but quietly make the nega-
tive as requested, and then suggest
that you wouid like ta make anc an-
other way, and wiIl show thern a praaf
of each. Youwxiii thus have yaur subject
under your awn contrai and can do as
yau like with him. If your subject
is fussy, takze plenty of time, and
make a spread. Take great pains with
details, try different poses, show your-
self very much interested, and you wxil
please himi every tirne-athough yau
rnay anly miake anc negative. If on
the other hiand, yau arc dealing with a
nervous, retiring disposition, ane that
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neyer feels naturai (and you are con-
vinced hie does not lookc so) you must
make every move counit. Spend very
littie time, taik on sai-ne foreign sub-
ject, keep the mind off the photo, and
before they think you are haîf ready,
say: IlThere,that wiii do, thank you V'
and the echo xviii answer back, "1You
didn't take it, did you ? oh, 1 wasn't
/udfready." That picture xviii be nat-
tirai.

There is another class :the business-
like, who place themselves in yaur
hands and take it for granted that you
are master of the situation ; with such
customers don't fail ta make a success-
fui negative ; try them différent Nvays
and do your best; they xviii be sure ta
order if your part is well done, they
are not the kind that sit tojust Ilsee
how.it would look." They wiil think
far mare of you as an artist if they are
îiat required ta sit again, re-sitting an-
nays such people. Children's photos
depend aimost entireiy upon yaur own
feelings toward them. If you dislike
chiidren ini general, you wxili not i-nake
a success of their photos. You may
have a pleasant face, and speak nicely
ta them, but if you feel like throwýing
them down staîrs they xviii not trust
you. You niay be able ta deceive their
parents by plausible taik and pleasant
lookis, but you cannot deceive the chul-
dren. Try and educate yourseif ta love
children, whether they are attractive or
not, and if you reach thieir hearts, their
mothers; wili be yaur friends for ever.
Now, how shall you proceed ta niake a
child's photo? First, cleartheoperating-
roam of cousins, aunts, uncies- and
great-grandm others, then spend a few
moments in înaking the chiid acquaint-
ed with the place. Have the mother
very close at hand, praise up the nice
new boots, or that ioveiy red dress
with the brass buttons. Ask "Are

they reai gold ?" and add, " My! they
wili look niice in a picture," and " Isn't
this a nice place ?" "1 Look at the pretty
flowers " (or pictures, or anything at
hand), and before you know it your lit-
tde subject hias lost ail fear and is per-
fectly natural, and you will have a suc-
cessfui picture ini haif the time it would
take the niother ta quiet hier .child.
She, of course, will tell hee friends that
you are Il an awzfuel niice man," and you
9 nake such love/y pictures of chilIdren,
and neyer iooked cross once "; and then
you wiii smile, and the world wiil look
brighter, and you wiil came ta the con-
clusion that, after ail, photography is
not such a bad business, nor lias it iost
its charm.

A FAITHFIJL FRIEND.

Photography is like nlagician's charn-
We nurse the absent, ini affection xvarmi.
Present the distant, and retain the

dead ;
Shadows remaîning, but the substance

fled.
For faces vanish likce the drearns of

night,
But live in portraits draxvn by beamns

of light.

Mr. Lenz (phatographer) " I have
iiot for a long time had so good a sitter
as you. The expression is exactly right.
How do you gain such contrai over the
facial musclesP Are you an actor?"

Mr. Rhodster: " No, sir."
Mr. Lenz: "\Vell, xveli! Perliaps

yau are a bicyclist?"
Mr. Rhodster: "VYes, 1 amn."
Mr. Lenz: "Ali, that expiains it. It

carnes from riding the machine on
cobbie-stones, and trying ta look as if
you enjayed it."
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DO[N' THE FAIR.

UNCLE JASON.

Just about the
Sbeoinnin'of Aug-
Sust, as Maria an'

me an' the childer
were a-sittin' by

orown hearth-
Stone, me a-read-

i'of the latest
thing iii the de-
velopin' line,

UNCLE JASON. Maria a-makin'
of sum fancy

thns for a sister of ber'n what's goin'
to be married tbîs fal an' the young
uns a-studyin' for the morrow's school-
in '-lot a sound broke the stillness of
tbat bot summer night, until Maria
speaks up, quite sudden like, as if somne-
thin' mnighty was impellin' ber to it, an'
says she : 11Jason, you an' me bas got
to see the great Fair at Chicago afore
it closes. Mary Jane, that's ber as
wbat's married to your own sister's
brother-in-law, xvas just a-tellin' me,
only this afternooui, as we was a-taldn'
tea down to Aunt Betsy's, as how every
onie ought to go, even it they lived on
taters an' sait to scare up the money to
take 'emn, an' tben sbe begins a-tellin'
me of ail the wonderful tbings as is on
show tbere-tbe likes a' what bas uiever
been afore gathered togetber from ail
over the great globe ; so sayin', with
many stories of the grand sights, she
entertained me an' a lot more wbo were
present; an' now,Jason, it's got to be-
an' tben, tbink of the fine pictures ye'd
get with your kodak, which, of course,
we'd take with us." Says I: "lMaria,
1 knew you'd be takin' the notion if
you went to.Betsy's the day ; for Tom,
that's Mary Ann's man, was tellin' me
how fine a time they'd liad of it, and
so, maybe, if Jason cati manage it,

we'll-seein' as -how it'll soon be the
anniversary of your takin' Jason for
your wedded husband, I was a-tbinkin'
we might bave a weddin' tower over
again an' see tbe show atween us."
Then Maria, she jumps up and gives
me a great bug, rigbt there, an' says
sbe : IlYou're the same Jason as ever
was, an' we'll do the Fair together, as
you say." Tbat's how we took the no-
tion of goin', an' now l'Il try an' tell
you how we fared at the Fair, an' on
tbe way. Believin' in an' bein' a lover
of everytbing tbat's Canadian, an', be-
sides, Callaway, the ticket man, bein' a
friend of mine, we got our tickets fromn
bim, an' one mornin', bright an' early,
Maria and me got on to the C. P. R.
train at tbe Union station, an' away
we went witb a lot more folks, ail bav-
ini' on their best clotbes an' lookin' as
spry an' fine as a young bee on a June
mornin'. Maria she was quite nervous-
like 'bout travelin' on tbe cars, for says
she : "The papers has jest been full of
accidents an' sicb like Iately, an' didn't
I dreamn of goin' to a weddin' the other
nigbt, an' tbat's always a bad sign."
Howvever, we reacbed Chicago ail right,
early next day, an' went rigbt off to our
boardin'-bouse, for Maria sbe will have
it that it' s cosier, an' more bome-like to
be in a house than a botel ; so we got
a place out near the show grounds, 50

as 'twould be handy to run out an' ini

as oftein as we li ked. After performin'
our respects to the folks at the bouse
tbere, an'gittin' ou r tbings stowed axvay
an' a good dinner stowed away into us,
says I : IlNow, Maria, wben ye's ready,
we'll looki intil an' see the Fair, what
they got to show us that we bain't seen
afore. " We'd bear'd an' read a good
deal of tbe doin's at tbe Midway Plai-
sance, an' 1 wanted to see that first
thing, but Maria she said that, 'cord-
iii' to alI reports, 'tweren't a place for
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any dacent people to go to. Howsome-
ever, 1 persuaded hier to corne along an'
sec the Irish Village, which Il Kit,>' in
Thte Mail at home, said was so "foine
intirely." Wel, d'ye believe it, as wve
came near we heard the greatest
schremin' of bagpipes ye ever listened
to, an' says I : I Ain't we gettin' intil
the wrong shopP This must be a High-
Ian' laddies' place." But we'd no soon-
er got inside, than here was a broth of
a boy, gottin up iii full Irish regimen-
tais, a-playin' on the pipes an' walkcin'
up an' çlown, an' when hie wasn't play-
in' hie was a-twirlin' of his shillelah an'
a-singin' an' a-shoutin' about the foine
sights o' the Blarney CastIe an' the
gossoons beyant the sae. Wlien hie
wasn't lookin', Jason mnade a photo of
him, ail but the gift o' the gab, which,
by rny life, I'd a-likecl to had too, intil
the bargain. Weil, Maria an' I Icissed
the blarney stone, an' she had liard
work to keep me from lissin' a fine
Irish lassie with bright rosy cheeks an'
lips that would 'a been a temptation to
St. Peter himself, had hie been me that
afternoon. Then we see'd the Moors
an' the Egyptians an' a lot more strange
critters froi other places, an' hieard
fine music an' sich likze, an' Maria says;
as she gazed on the buildings an' the
scenery, overtopped by the kreat Ferris
wheel, towering away up like intil the
stars "IlJason, the hialf hasn't been
told us o' xvhat we're goin' to sec right
here, if my health keeps welI an' I ain't
troubled with sea-sicknless, an' sich
like, as nearly always cornes over me
wlîen ' gets iii a crowd, as ye knowv."
Weil, then, by way of gettin' hier used
like to the place, 1 said that, bein' as
the afternoon was fine, we'd just take
a turn around the " big wheel," an'
then, if Maria got over the sensation,
w e'd go arouind the grounds a bit in

one o' those big chairs that I see'd the

chap iii uniformi a-standin' by as we
camne along. After we'd 'rived at the
Revolver, with its three dozen loads in
the shape of big street cars a-hangin'
on to the edge of it, as if they'd might
'a been flues on the wheel, like the Grîts
to home wvere called during Old To-
morrow's (the Tory chieftain's) time,
as you may have heard-well, after
much cogitation ani'a-sinklin' of spirits,
likewise of innards, we (an' I'mi sure
everybody else 'd say the samie), after
we'd been twice around that great air
ship an' surveyed the beauties o' natur,
likewise of art an' progression, spread
out before our telescopic vision, an'
witbin the focus of our comprehiension
that the likes o' that beat the airth ;
but as Maria (who has a leanin' to the
Yanks, seein' as how a great-grand-
father of hier'n fit along with the Father
of his country agin the Government)
says, what the Yankees don't know
ain't more'n a little bit. Leavin' the
rest o' the wonders of the Plaisance
until another time, we wvandered into
the gro unds an', seated in a big chair,
with the attendant a-wheelin' of lier,
Maria an' me enjoyed the chariming
beauty of the landscape gardening an'
the grandeur of the marble palaces,
white makin' picturs aIl the white with
îny kcodak, until, commn' ini view of the
great fouintain, we see'd a sight we'l1
neyer forge, neither of us, tilt our dy-
in' day--our artistic naturs risin' no-ht
up within us to do justice to the beauty
of the vision. The great orb of day
was declining in a golden sea of sunset
splendor, 'gainst which the Palace of
Adminstration stood iii chastened sha-
dow, charmed as if 'twere by the music
of Colurnbia's masterpiece, as from its
many open mnouthis the crystal waters
ran iii joyous madness ; an' as we
looked iii wonder at the scene, the sun's
rays faded, an' far an' near, o'er height
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of domne an' shaded xvalks, as by a fairy
touch, the crystal lamps were Iighted,
an' enchanted like we turned aside an'
with the poet said, Il Here let us steal
a white away from each perpiexini'
care. " Evening we spent amid the
living lines o' light as seen reflected
from the water, or viewing the picturs
on the clouds by the m-ighty search
lights, o' whicb we'd hear'd so inuch,
as bein' used at sea ini war time, but
nowv we see 'd a-throwin' things on
clouds like as which no camera, or
magie lantern eitber, could 'a done.
Then, aweried, Maria an' me, goin'
home to our boardin'-place, mused long
and deep upon the sights we 've men-
tioned an' many more of whichi Jason
hasn't time to say. Bein' early risers
at our.place to home, an' next day bein'
fine, we were up betimes an' intil the
grounds soon as tbey'd put out the
latch string, so to speak, an', havin'
proinised Maria I'd give lier a ride on
the camel, by wvay of testini' lier sea-
farin' abilities. as soon as xve got to the
place, 1 pays the littie chap a Yankee
half-dollar, an' lie makes tlie animal
a-neel down, as after much strainin' an'
liftin' Maria gets between the humps,
an', mercy me ! say, I couldn't resist
tbe temptation o' takin' a shot o' the
lot o' theni as they moved off to slowv
music. ll let ye into a secret. She
didn't go far afore she had a risin' sort
o' feelin' inilier anatoiny-Maria, I
mean-an' slîe boliers to let lier out,
an' 1 bad to resort tili a liberal use o'
bartshorn, wvhich I always keeps by nie
for accidents like, before 1 brougbt bier
back to normal again. White in the
midst o' niy fixiiî' o\rer Maria, 1 didn't
fait to notice how an old Turk, with a
visage like to boiled squash, an' a suit
a clothes, or blanket, or whatever ye
like to cail 'em, as wliat liad îîever been
cleaned, was a-lookiîî' our way, as if

be'd a likce to 'a given me sorne help,
an' althougli I ain't jelous a' nîo
Turk, or an other whiite man, 1 just a
remiiîded lîîr that, if lie didn't waîît to
be took, lie better mnake himself scarce.
an', leveliîî' my kodalz, lie skcipped
under a table, an' the way hie tbrew
tliose old legs o' bis'n around to keep
me from- gettiîî' his phiz, an' yelled in
foreigiî talk, bas beeîî ticklin' me an'
hier what xvas the cause of it ever siîice.
After this div'arshon xve see'd the great
pictur gallery, an' Maria an' me were
dumb as oysters afore the work.of tbose
menî of master minds who, with the
brusli an' a little paint, could make
sucli speakin' likenesses of men an'
tlîings an' natur. Here a feller collared
my littie box an' put it away tilI I got
through lookin' at the miles o' can-
v'asses-maybe bie thought I miglît a
stole one o' the big picturs intil it, for
a cainera's a powverful machine at times.
Am-oîîg the lîefty an' soul-stirrin' sub-
jects afore us, we diduî't fait ini noticin'
that our Cauîadians lbad some rigbt
smart thiuîgs; anîd Maria was moved
ali«nost to tears at seein' again tliose
great pieces called " Waited in Vain "
an' Il Foreclosin' the Mortgage," iii

wlîiclî 50 much of the sorry side of life
is depicted by our artist sons. Tlien we
got on boau:d one of those foreiguî boats
-gondolas, as tlîey xvas called-in
whiclî a rigbt snmart clîap, aIl rigged
out iii purple an' fine linen, a-lîoldiî' of
a big lîaudled oar, seemed just to push
the pretty tlîiug over the water, white
we, a-layin' back among the soft
cusbiouis, xvere enjoyin' thîe fruits of bis
labors, likewise thîe scenery, ani'gettin'
our money's wortlî at one an' the same
time. Stoppini' off at one of those
fancy meal lîouses, you orter seeuî us
tryin' to get euiougli to satiate tlîe
îîawin' o' our stomackcs, for it ivas past
high uîoon long since, an' we'd a' bad
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anl early mornin', as bein' our customi
howsomever, we got suthin', but says
1I "Maria, if there's to be any more
payin' o' such charges as tbose'n for
next to nothin', we'll be after haviin' to
see our uncle afore we gets through
our week ofit." It was ithie \oman's
Buildin', which we was next a-doin',
that we made the acquaintance of Lady
Palmer, .as Maria xviii have it she's
known by, av' after tellin' lier as to, our
gelneaIogy ain' our close relation to sev-
eral xvay-up people to home, she just
invited us to see everything in hier de-
partment free of expense tilt us, and
she, herseif, showed us many o' the
novel an' interestin' things a-made by
women's liandiwork the world ail over.
This bein' the evenin' we'd a-laid out
to go down toxvn a-purpose to see the
great play, IlAmerica," we journeyed
that way, an' 1 tried to get the tickets
to the offis, anl' the man told us he
liadn't any o' them, as they xvas ail
takin up days an' days in front o' that
nlight. Weil, xvben wve'd comed ail the
way tilt see it, xve was considerable
flustered at this information, anl' white
xve was a-stanclin' by a-discussin' of it,
a wvell-dressed gentleman, a-weariin
of a silk biat anl' anl eyeglass, cornes to
nie, an' says lie :"I Did you wishi to go
io the show this evening ? 'Cause," says
hie, I' ve two good seats--the very
best in the bouse-wbicb, as the lady
xvbo was to accompany me is il] abed
anl' can't go, l'Il give you at just wbiat
they a-cost mie-txvo dollars." "Weil,"
says 1, Il I'm obliged for yer kind offer,
an' so is bier as is with nie, but I didln't
want to pay more',î one dollar for the
two of us when we came. However,
to make a long story a short onîe, pityin'
the trouble lie seemied to be ini îitbi bis
sick lady anl' wliat not, I paid hlmii txvo
o' rmy good silver dollars for the bit a'
pasteboard, anl' after xve'cl a' liad our

tea we made our way over, an'w ith the
g1reat crowd that wvas a-goin' in biad
presented the ticketswe'd bougbt a littie
white afore---would ye a believed it ?---

we'd been a-takin in for green uns, anl'
no mistakre, for what we'd paid a dollar
for was only seats ini the very top place,
anl' the feller was just one o' those spec-
ulatin' chaps, anl' badn't liad no lady
sick, nor nothiiî' else. Weil, it's a
mnighty good tbing for Iiim lie wasn't
around wbeii the curtain camie doxvn
an' the liglits a-turned out, 'cause bie'cl
a' had a taste of Jason's stick as woulcl
'a made 1dmz sick. We enjoyed the
fine marchin' anl' the dancin', to say
notlîin' of the beautiful music, tilt the
full, anl' wben it comed tilt the sceîîe at
Yorktown as was so realistic, a-showin'
bow the Brîtisliers 'as beaten--a-gîx'en
up their swords ain' sicli like--I lîad to"
resort tilt main force to keep bier as is
mly better biaîf froin cbeerin' anl' yellin'
like tie rmob iii the gallery. Says 1, at
last :'I Maria, 1 ain't a-goin to stand
no such fool-bebiavin' on your part, for
if ye lias aIl Yankee blood iii ye, ye're
a-married to a full-blooded Britislher,
an' should have more respect for your
partnler than tilt act tbat way rigbit liere
afore everybodly." Then says I,
out loud-like, by wvay of givin' vent to
mny ill-used feelin's :"1Tbat's the only
tume ye's ever did do it, anlyway, an' let's
see a bit a' Lundy's Lane and Queen-
ston's Heigbts for a change." Ai' thenl
w'asn't there a row ! I'mi sure, if it
liadn't been that Maria was along xvith
me, some o' themn audience would 'a
clone me grievus burt and lîarm. Next
morninl' ivas a regular bloxver of a day,
witb the raiui a-commn' dowiî iii sbeets,
so to speak, but we wasn't goin' tilt
let a little thing like that stop our
peramibulations ; so, puttin' on our
mlackintosbiers, anl' gettin' our umbrel-
las, we got in early tilt the great build-
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in' o' them al], an' bein' as there was
no mutch of a crowd, we had a fine sight
of ail therein, between whiat we see'd
from the floor a-movin' round among
them an' what we looked at with our
specs from the baiconies, which were
ail around, whiie ail the time the ragin'
stornm without tried ta get iii at us, an'
roared an' roared, an' ever an' anoii,
abave its noise, sweet music of the
chimin' of the belis from the centre
dame came wafted ta us, makin' it 50

cosy-iike ail the whiie. We'd hear'd
tel] a gaad deai of aur Canadian show,
an' we was mare'n pleased with the
riglit smart look she had alang with
lier mother, aid Engiand, in this great
buildin', an' we bath af us was praud
ta say we was fram the best city in the
best part a' Canada. We couid write
a bull book about the great an' wander-
fui sights we see'd that day we spent
iii the greatest buildin' an airth (the
guide book said), but we ain't a-gain'
tal da it, nat jest now. We'd anly cal-
culated ta stay a week away from the
childer, s0 Maria, she says -"IlAs we've
anly one day mare, we must just take
a flyin' laak at what we ain't seen, an'
if we misses anv, it'l be 'cause we ain't
seen it." That iast marnin' was a gia-
rious ane-clear an' bright as one a'.
them new silver pieces the 'Merican
Gavernment's a-turnin' out 50 quick
jest now-an' we was intil the Midway
as the sun was first a-kissin' it. We
see' d the circus, with the maii drivin'
of the big lions ail] harnessed tili a
chariot, an' the other marvels, an', en-
terin' the grounds once more, baught
tickets for the ride around the Park on
the 1 ntra-murai raiiway, an' what a ride
that was !-in an' aut an' around amang
the snawy palaces, ail a-giistenin' in
the summer sunshine after the rain that
was the day afore. Then in we gaes tili
pay aur respects tili Canada in lber awn

bouse, an'havin'met Mr. Larke, the bead
man, till home, le was kinder nice tili us,
an' we gave bim tili understand that so fan
as we 'd a-see'd, we Canucks didn't need
mucb coachin' fromi anybady. Then we
gaes awayta seethe bigcheese, an' I was
a-gazinan its mammath prapontians.witb
amaizin' i n my eye, wben Maria speaks
up, an' says she : "1 Wauldn't our Jasi's
mouthwater ifhe see'dtliat,farhe'smos'
pawerful fond o' cheese. " 'Twas over ta
tbecliff dweliers thatwe see'd the strange
ways a' the strange men who'd lived
hundneds' a' years aga, an' then
gain' froin that ta the Electrical Build-
in', we, as 'twere, came from the depths
of ignorance ta the heights a' wisdam,
an 'twas an' amazin' di fference. Ini one
end af the buildin' we see'd the littie
chicks a-peepin' out a' their shelîs
brauglit ta life by electricity, an' in
anather place the victuais a-caakiin'
witliout any fire, an' hundreds a' won-
denful an' manvelus inventions for the
benefit a' man, an' wamnan, too. Then
as the sun went down beyond the big
buildin's for the last time, for us, we,
wbiie sad at the partin', was mare' n
glad we'd comed ta the big White
City ; an', after seein' the ligbts lit an'
the 'lectricai fauntain's beautifuil an'
charmin' color picturs piayin' magic-
like athwant the niglit, we turned aur
backs upon it, an' next day took the
train for home, enlivenin' the way with
talks an' incidents of aur week among
the Fair tili night an' sleep an' drearns
came tili us as we traveied ; an', then,
waking, 'twas not long uintil we see'd
the city, an' rivin' ta aur hause, wve faund
ail weii, ani'Jeruslia,tliat's aur yaungest,
had gatten a new tootb, wvbiie Tabitlia,
the cat, wvas the happy mnother of a large
famiiy. After some time, sameun pre-
vaiied an us ta write about aur tawer,
an' if iii damn' sawe've pleased yau evenl
a littie bit, xve are rewarded.
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GUILTY OR NOT QUILTY.

GEORGE MASON (" MARK OUTE."

The turning
point of a
question of
'guilty or not
guilty '' is

brouglbt to a
successful ter-
inination in

prisonerby the

GEORGE INIASON. aid of phiotog-
raphy. The

story is simple enough. Mr. Arthur
Mees and Mr. Seiborne were work-
!ng late one nioght in the bankc of
wvbich both were partners-Mr. Arthuir
Mees being the junior.

On the nigb t in question Arthur left
the office earlier than bis partner, and
as hie strolled along the street on his
way homew'ard, bis attention was at-
tracted by the naine of his old friend,
Harry Walton, standing out in large
letters from posters on the waIl1, the
said posters announcing that bis friend
Harry was appearing nigbtly iii his
successful cornedetta entitled -"The
Pliotograpber's Fad "-it was also
stated that the biouse would on tbat
evening be, for the first time, lighted by
the electric light-.-so .Arthur resolved
to go anid give bis old friend a hand,
and also see what hie made of the farce,
for Harry Walton was a good amateur
pbotograpber as well as a clever actor.
H-e went ta tbe theatre and after enjoy-

ing the play bie went home.
He was sitting amusing bis wife witlî

a description of some of Harry's eccen-
tricities in the play, wbeii a violent
knocking at tbe door made tbern both
start. Arthur liastened and opened the
door, when to bis surprise lie was con-

fronted by a couple of Metropolitan
police.

"Artbur M ees, 1 believeP" said tbe
first constable.

" Yes, that is my name," replied Ar-
thur.

" We have a painful duty."
" Wlat do you mean ?" clemanded

Arthur.
" We must arrest you V"
"On wliat cbarge ?"

" The attempted murder of your
partner, George Seiborne."

Althougbi considerably staggered,
Arthur did not lose bis head ; he lcnew
that tliere mnust be some mistake somie-
where, and hie consoled bis wife by as-
suring bier that it was only some mis-
understanding, that lie would hav'e to
go to the city, but that bie would be back
shortly.

On the way to town the constables
explained how Mr. Selborne had been
found with hardly any life left in biim,
on tbe floor of the counting-bouse, and
tbe safe and the drawers bad been
riflecl and one Mogford, the chief cash-
ier of the bank, bad sworn tbat be biad
seen Arthur leave the premises where
bie and bis supposed victimn bad been
last seen togethe r iii angry conversa-
tion.

On the grounld of this evidence the
authorities had decided to arrest Ar-
thur Mees, tbe charge being attempted
murder and robbery.

Mogford bad a very plausible man-
ner, wbich was5 very convincing to tbe
minds of those wlio heard biim give bis
evidence. He said that lie biad re-
turned to tbe office on the fatal night
for the purpose of rectifying somneerrors
in bis accounts, the discovery of wbich
migbt bave led to bis discharge fromn
bis*post. Tbe bousekeeper, bie said,
xvben admitting birn into the bank, told
birn that' Arthur andl Mr. Seiborne wvere
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closeted together, so that lie resolved
to wait tili they were gone. As bie was
about to leave the building for this pur-
pose, hie overheard highi words between
the partners, which caused him- to
I isxten.

The unfortunate part ofthis testir-nony
w~as that it was partly true, as there
really had been some disagreement re-
garding some business transaction.

Mogford, as lie listened, heard oiîe
of the partners rise to his feet, when
hie hurriedly made for the street, so as
flot to be seen by eitber. of bis employ-
ers. After soi-ne time hie saw the junior
partner leaving the building iii a basty
and fiurried manner.

Mogford stili hung about waiting the
departure of Mr. Seiborne before bie
would go into the bank again, but when
an hour had passed and bis employer
did not appear, hie ventured into the
bank again.

The housekeeper let hirn in-be
crept stealthily to the counting-house
to see what Mr. Seibornie mighit be do-
iiig, when to bis borror hie founci hlm
lying in a pooî of bloocl.

The housekeeper corroborated every
part of Mogford's statemnent.

Arthur's defence wvas an alibi, in proof
of which hie stated that hie had been at
the Gaiety theatre on that night, and
at the time*when the affair took place.
He could describe the piece-and the
time that each part was being perform-
ed, but this did flot go for much, for
the piece had been running for a hun-
dred nighits and of course the descrip-
tion would suit any night that it hiad
been played.

Mark, Arthur's brother-in-law, was
tearing aroundevery likely and unlikely
place in his eagerness to trace some
evidence in Arthur's favor, or to find
some one who rnight have seen hinm by
chance on that night. He happened to

drop into Harry Walton's studio on
Christmas day. (Harry had a regular
photographic studio for hisarnusement.)
Photographs were strewn ail over the
place. The wbole talk was Arthur,
how to get him off. Walton was sure
that Mogford was the man, and hie re-
gretted so that that night of ail nights
Arthur had not corne bebindjust to say,
"How do you do ?-"
Mark was sitting lîstening to Harry's

regrets, carelessly handling a photo-
grapb that wvas lying on the table,
wben lie wvas attracted by the subject,
and starting up hie exclaimed:

IlHarry,for God's sake ! tell me,have
you any more of these pictures? If you
have, then by beaven, Arthur is a free
man."

Harry seized the picture and shouted,
"Great beavens, Mark ! you are right,

I sec it aIl V"
The picture represented thefront of the

Gaiety theatre xvitbi the audience por-
trayed, every face, every featu re, had been
Iimned by the magic art. "Have you
any more of these pictures ?"Mark de-
man ded.

"lWhy, of course 1 have," replied
Harry. "lWhat do you think theelec-
tric light was turned on for in my thea-
tre. Why, to be the slave of my "F1ad "
as you caîl it, and as. he spoke, hie trem-
bled and fumbled among a heap of
photographs which lay in a corner of
the roorn. "Did you suppose I chose
a piece iii which the photographer is
supposed to be only taking irnaginary
pictures of his audience ? 1 have haîf
a dozen pictures of every um'an, wornan
and child who bas witnessed the repre-
sentation of IlThe Photographer's
Fad " siîîce the first night that the elec-
tric light was used."

Then followed an impatient rumimag-
ing of the portfolios. The picture taken
on the nighlt of niiglits wvas flot there
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But by-and-bye Harry remen-ibered
that, it being the first niglit of the elec-
tric light, he had put it carefully away
in an old cabinet.

The picture was there.
The alibi was proved, for in tbe cen-

tre of that photograph was an unmîis-
takable portrait of Arthur Mees, who
bad occupied a seat iii tbe dress cii-cie
of the Gaiety theatre.

Harry proved to demonstration that
the picture was taken on that night
and at the time when some unknown
was attempting to murder poor George
Seiborne.

This piece of evidence wvas deemed
sufficient by the jury to justify themn in
bringing in a verdict of " not guilty."

The housekeeper on her deatîi-bed,
confessed her complicity iii the attempt
to murder Mr. Selborne. Mogford had
been admitted by ber to the bouse on
that night, and had. neyer left it until
he believed that bis victirn was silenced
for lever.

He is now undergoing a sentence,
wbich, but for the revelation brougbt
about by IlThe Pbotographer's Lad,"
it might have been the lot of innocent
Arthur Mees to endure.

FEMININE CRriTcism. -- He: "Do you
tbink Miss Plainer's pbotograpbs do
ber justice? "

She: " lOh, yes ; justice tempered
with mercy."

1J wisb to say to mny congregation,"
said the minister, "lthat the pulpit is
iiot responsible for the error Of 'the
printer on the tickets for tbe concert
in the Sunday scbool-room. Tbe
concert is for the benefit of the Arch
Fund, not the Arch Fiend. We wvill
now sing bynîn six, ' To err is human,
to forgive divine.'"

IS LIFE A FAILURE ?

E. POOLE.

Passing tbrougb
tbis world, it would
seem as if some
men's lives are a
failure. 1 say seems

A maîî may fail to
accomplish the end

E. POOLE. be aims at, but that
life is flot necessarily

a failure. No !rather let it be under-
stood tbat for every honest effort put
forth, the world is tbat much better,
and forthwitb some man may take
heart-and 'tis true. Let it also be
understood that every honest effort a
photographer mnakes in an endeavor to
improve bis productions, tbat tberein
does he fuifil, in a meastièe, his destin>'.
The Great Architect of the universe
cloes iîot desire to be alone in planning
and laboring. H e bias given to eacb
onie something of Himself, along this
line. Tbe world is better or worse, as
we make it. What a pity that 50 mnany
pbotograpbiers seem to be aiming only
at dollars and cents. It may be, and
is, necessary to get dollars and cents,
but is that al? Nay, nay! A kind
word, cbeery look, less jealousy and
more of the golden rule in our lives,
and, then our profession is eievated.
Gentlemen ! better work, better lives,
and our work is done-but not ended.
It tells, tells for time, tells for eternity.

Sornething neyer before beard of : a
unique Mailing Case for large photos.,
from 634 X8ý/ to 22 X 28. It is Strong,
light, practical, neat, handy, very com-
pact and cheap. (Sec Il Ad." in adver-
tising pages for address of Becker
Mailers.)
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LA VILLA ORATARA, TENERIFFE.

TENERIFFE.

W'. BuLL, QUEBEC.

A bitter northeast
wind wvas blowing
down Sauthampton

P water as I stepped
on board the tender
of the Union Line

i. * boat bound for the
Cape via Lisbon,
Maderia, and Ten-
eriffe, the last week

W. BULL. of last year. Ten-
,eriffe wvas rny desinattion, and accom-
panied by my beloved and constant
companion, a whole-plate tourist cam-
era, and a good stock of isochro-
matic and slow, Iandscape plates,
etc., 1 intended having a real good
timie for three rnonths. My antici-

pations were more than realized;
-for under its sunny skiies, in the most
delightful climate iii the world, and
amongst magnificent scenery and a
rnost picturesque peasantry, 1 brought
backi many delightful impressions, both

in mind and on plates, and learned,
withal, valuable experiences, some of
which 1 hiad jotted down in hope of
their being useful ta fellow-amateurs.
After calling at Lisbon, where a hast
of delightful snap shots may be taken,
bathi in the harbor and on shore, three
days of unusually heavy weather
broughit us ta Santa Cruz, the capital
and port of Teneriffe. What a deli-
ciaus change it wvas, after the biting
winds and darnp cold of England ; here
we could bask iii the gloriaus sunshine,
or in the shade of palms, bananas, and
gargeous tropical climbers. But the
enthusiastic photographer, unless an
invalid, will be far tao energetic a per-
son ta bask in the sun, for the place
simiply swarms with pictures. Land-
ing at 5 o'clock a.m., and partaking of
a sumptuaus breakfast at Camnacha's
English hotel, 1 sallied forth with my
three-legged friend rigged ready faor
action, and made for the end of the
quay, where while landing I had naticeci
a nice view of the tawn, showing the
cathedral, part of the harbor with its
crowd of boats andi shipping, and the
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quay itself, withi groups of Spanishi
sailors lolling about, and peasants, in
bright colored costumes, bringing
water ini casks on mules, or carried by
the women on their heads, ta the boats.
For this picture I exposed an isochro-
m-atic plate 4 second (Usingf/32) and
developed with a pyro-socla cleveloper.
Commencing witb haîf the normal
am-ount of pyro, full close of soda, and
one grain of pot. bromide ta the ounce,

gýCradually încreasing the pyro up ta 3
grains ta the ounce as development
proceeded, and the cletail iii the heavy
shadows came up, gave a nice soft but
bright picture. By the w'ay, I mnay as
well remark: bere that the above is the
method of development 1 have found
the best, after many bard pictures, for
views taken iii sucb bright sunshine as
aile gets iii tropical and semii-tropical
countries-especially for street scenes,
wvhere the bighl lights and glare froin
wbite-washecl walls and bouses are
intensely bright and the shadows cor-
respondingly heavy. Anotber view,
across the harbor, including the great
rugged volcanic mounitains, sai-ne 4,000
feet high, coin ing sheer dowî, ta the
water's edge ; a view of the harbor
and shipping itself, from the flat top
of the botel ; a few street scenles, ob-
tained witb great difflculty, and after
much xvaiting and patience, with the in-
quisitive crowd of Spanisb youngsters,
wbo, as usual, postecl themselves iii

lines ancl assumec tragic attitudes
witbin a few feet of the camnera, and I

got my camnera and baggage into a
carniage drawn by three wiry mules,
joining two fellow-passengers for the
26-mile drive acrass tbe mounitains ta
the town of Orotara, rigbit the other
side of the islancl, whicbi we intendeci
inaking our beadquarters during ouir
stay. Orotara, tbe favorite health
resort of nearly aIl tourists, whetber

invalids or pleasure seekers, is situ-
atel 0o1 the coast iii the centre of a.
valley supposed ta be the bed of au-
ancient volcano, the walls of one half of
whichi having burst out and down into
the sea, left the remainder as a x'ast
serni-circular amipbitheatre of maunt-
ains, attaining iii saine places a lieigbt
of8,ooo feet. It bas five or six excellent
Englisb botels, many private residences,
and a population of about i,ooo-ini-
cluding soi-ne 400 English, the numnber
of whom increases every year as the

salubrious and equable climate is be-

caming mare and mare realized. But
to return to aur drive :The first thir-
teen miles are a continuai ascent
along a winding but very good road;
for several miles above Santa Cruz a
magnificent panorama is afforded of
the towvn and barbor, and good viewvs
are obtainecl during the haîts ta give
the mules a breather. A long-foctis
view- lens being necessary, I used the
back comibination of my -rapici recti-
linear. The scenery was somiewbat
bare and arîd looking :eupborbias,
prickly pear, and cacti being the only
vegetation, excepting the eucalyptus
trees bordering the road the whole
way. Groups of bare-footed Spanish
peasants, the nmen iii coarse cluck shirts
and knickers, leading mules heavily
laden withi fruit, vegetables and green
fodder, for the town, and the w'onen
iii brilliant colored cattoni blouses and
skirts, witli cotton handkercbiefs tied
ov'er their beads, and carrying enor-
mous baskets of fruit on their
beads, enlivened the scene, and gave
nîy friends, who bad kodlaks (1 de-
spiseci kodaks before, but I envied
tlîem tlîeirs nowv), plenty, of work ta do.
Six miles up we rattled througli Lajuna,
the ancient capital of the island, a
sleepy aid place, but witb a fine cathe-
cIraI and buildings, and an English
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hotel with a dark-room (the only onîe
iii the islanci, up to last year). After
ail hour's stoppage at ain iin at Ma-
tanza, some flfteen miles frorn Santa
Cruz, where, after a dumb crambo showv
with the Spanish proprietor, wbo, how-
ever, understood the word "llunich,"
wve refreslbed the innier mai by getting
outside some very strange, though
fairly palatable, dishes. At Matanza,
on fine days, a magnificent view is
obtained of the peak of Tenereiffe,
towering up into the sky, its cap of
snow glistening iii the suri, and con-
trasting beautifully with the dark
basaltic bis stirrounding it. But it
wvas hidden to-day i a* mass of clouds,
and we liad to content ourseives in
gazing at the spot iii the clouds bebind

LAVA I3OULL3ER. ?4EAit GARRIACHico, TENERtFIý'E.

whicb it presurnably lay. VWe hiad
crossed the higbest ricige iîow and
had begunl the descent ; the sea 'and
tbe other side of the isiand being
before us. The panorama spread out
below and before is superb and iii-
describable. One spot, not far frorn
Matanza, where the south sicle of the
island bursts into view, is niow called

Humboldt's corner." Here this great
traveler is said to bave tbrown him-
self dowii, exclaimiing that it wvas Il the
most glorious view iii the world." It
iý alrniost too extensive from a photo-
grapbic point of view~. The carrnage

rattled gaily aioiîg now, following the
mules as fast as tbey could go, the
road crossing deep ravines on weli-
buit bridges and winding along tbe
hilI-side, wbiere iii soi-e places onîe
iooked down precipices apparently
sloping steepiy 2,OOOto 3,000 feet into
the sea. Peasants' bouses, with their
patches of carefully terraced gardens,
in whicb were growing luxuriant crops
of mnaize, tomatoes, potatoes, and
banianas, became more nuinerous and
made some nice pictures with their
background of date paims and a fore-
ground of lava buiit walls and prickly
pear. Arriving at fast at Orotara, we
drove to our respective boteis and
settled down to a week's quiet inspec-
tion of the town itself. Everything,
except where English influence lias
been at work, is typically Spanish
the stonie cobbled narrow streets, stone
and plaster bouses, fiat roofed, or with
red and brown tules, and painted or
waslied iii briglit colors-yellow, red,
and biue-mingling w'itb quaint over-
haniging and often beautifully carved
baiconies, and possessing nearly aiways
a central courtyard, or patio, planlted
with palmns, ferns, and gorgeous pur-
pie bougainrilleas ; tbe dark-eyed,
swarthy peasants, rnostly going in and.
out of the town with fruit, pouitry,
eggs, and native lace work to seil to
the botel folk-all gave us pienty of
work for our cameras. I w-as greatly
at a disadvantage in hiaving n0 biand
camera ; my apparatus, thougb light
and hiandy, could nlot be brouglit to
bear on street scenes quickly enoughi,
as Spanisb women strongiy object to
being photographed, especialiy at work
or in tbeir workcing costumes, and
great caution and tact lias to be ob-
served if one wants tbe figures ini tbeir
naturai attitudes, especiaily iii the case
of the wonen, w'bo invariably hurried
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down side streets directly tliey caught:
siglit of my instrument.

From Orotara, trips rnay be made to
almost any part of the island by car-
riage, or riding on mules or borses.
Mules are by far the best for mounitain
cîimbing, as the patbs, or rather tracks,
often over solid sheets of rough jaggecl
lava or loose volcanic cinder, are ter-
nibly slippery and rougli niding. 1 made
ain almost complete tour of the island
with two friencîs ; it took us six days'
continuous niding, cloing soine thirty
miles a day. We left the hotel at six
o'clock one Tuesday mnornilîg, each o;ie
mounted on a sturcly mule, wvith his
respective guide, the party being beacled
by Lorenza, the chief guide of the
island, a splendid fellowv and about the
only man on the island who knowvs aIl
the paths over the miountains. As he
knew a few words of Englisbi, and we,
between us, a smnattering of Spanish,
we mnanaged to get on very xvell,
our baggage and camleras being
strapped on a pack horse. Out destina-
tion the first day xvas Guimiar, a sunny
little town of 1 suppose some .5,ooo or
6,ooo inhabitants, w'ith a nice Englisb
botel, and enjoying a delicious, dry
climate. To get to it, one bias to cross
the high ridge of mnountains enclosing
the Taro valley, on the seaward side
of wvbich lies Orotara. Ain honr's ride
brought us to La Villa Orotara, a miost
beautiful little townl, once the resort of
the Spanish anistocracy, but nowv cut
out by tbe new Orotata wvith its drier
climate and situation by the sea. A
lovely view is obtained a quarter of a
mile froru the town, coining up the
rough and steep bnidle path, the towvn
backed by great mnountains beblinci,
with its dorned cathedral, flat-roofeci
bouses, andi taîl palmn trees, baving quite
anl Oriental appearance. One taîl palmn,
pointed out to us, xvas said to be the

tallest in Europe. It wvas growing in
a Spanish Marquesa's gardien, and was
the rallying point of the brave Guanches
(the aborigines of the island) during the
Spanisb invasion wbicb endeci in tbeir
ruthless massacre and almost total ex-
termination. There are some magni-
ficent balconies [n this towvn wvbich can
be photographed wvith a mid-angle lens
fronm adjacent buildings. On~ce tbrough
the town, the ascent began iii earnest
up a terribly slippery andi rougb patb.
At anl altitude of about three thousand
feet we passecl tbrougb the clouds for
about a tbousand feet, tlue vegetation
consistingl of scrubby oaks; and cherries,
succeedecl by piiues, andi giant heatbs
from twvelve to twventy feet in hieighit.
At a stili greater elevation these gave
way to the retaina (a kind of broom)
and lichens ; andi at last, after several
bialts, we reaclhec tbe summit of the
ridge, nearlv 8,ooo feet higb, at a spot
calleci the Arafo Pass, wbere wve dis-
nuouilted, and the punipeci and breath-
less guicde la' clown.

The viewv was rnost inlagnificent
Far below us, and as fat as the eye
could see, on botli sides of tbe island
was a sea of billowy clouds, resting
softly on the inountain's sîde ; while
looking sidewvays, along the nicîge up
wvhich we had corne, was tbe peak,
somle twenty miles awvay, rising nearly
5,000 feet highier than tbe Arafo Pass,
his snow-capped crest glittering in the
suri. After taking a vîew of the peak
andl the sea of clouds below us, wve ate
our lunch and begau the descent, reach-
ing Guimar at about five o'clock iii tbe
afternoon. TI'le next day xvas spent
in visitîng oiîe of the twvo great ravines

(or " barancos," as they are called) in
the vicinity, tbree hours' ride from the
town. 1 found it very clifmcult to ob-
tain photograpbis of these, as tbey are
excessively deep, and the one we
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visited was heavily wooded and witb
one side iii heavy shadow, but a fair
resuit xvas obtainied on an isochroniatic
plate, which would have been r-nuch
better liad the plate been backed. Our
route the next two days lay through
ant uninteresting patch of country,
chiefly over vast plains of pumice, with
no vegetation except euphorbias and
prickly pear. We reacbied the lovely
village of Vila Flor the fifth day; it
lies at a great height above the sea and
is surrounded by pine forests (and
cherry orchards in full bloonm whien
we visited it) and affords soi-ne grand
pictures. From- Vila Flor wvc rcturned
to Orotara, back over the mountains,
crossing at a heiglit of 8,ooo feet a vast
plain of pumiice and lava, callcd IbTe
Canadas," from the centre of whichi
riscs the grrand old peak to a further
bieigbit Of 4 ,200 feet. The ascent of the
peak is generally made several times
during the season, the parties bcing
conclucted by Lorenzo, the guide. It
talces two to three clays, and is very
tiring to any, one unaccustorned to
mounltaineering. The mules take you
up to about i o,ooo feet, where,wrapped
up iii rugs, and xvitli a stone for a pl
low, the igh-t is passed in a cave, and
the remaining 2,000 feet hias to be
donc on foot the next day. At the top
is a sr-nall conie, sorne sixty feet across,
which cani be crossed, though in sonne
places hot sulphur vapor escapes from
the cracks ini the rocks. The view
fromn tlie top is, of course, tremiendous,
but offers nothing for the camnera, and,
moreover, omie cannot stay more thanl a
few minutes owing to the higlh altitude
and intense cold.

Othier places of interest arc Icocl de
los Vinios, fifteen miles froin Orotara, a
little towvn once celebrated for its wvines.
It fias still ant immense dragon tree
said to be 2,000 years olci and the

largest in existence. To Garrachico is
a pîcasant ride of about cight miles
from Icod, wbierc an immense lava flow
marks the site of the last eruption of
the peak, which destroyed the town
and filledt up its harbor, the finest in
the island.

Before concluding let me add a few,
remnarks -re matters purcly photo-
graphic. The best results 1 obtainied
were from isochromatic plates used
without a screen, thougb if I liad had
one nny negatives of the peak would
have been better and the old difflculty
of differentiating snow-clad mountains
against a bright blue sky, without
under exposing the usual dark non-
actinic forcgrounid, wouild have been
still further avoidcd. In fact, 1 have
alm-ost entircly discarded ordinary
plates for landscape photography, iii

favor of isocbromnatic of medium
rapidity, and develop with pyro-soda,
tboughi 1 like rodinal sometimes for
views with violent contrasts. I also
founid tbat one hadt to be careful to
give full exposures to get detail in tbe
excessively deep, inky shadows gener-
ally found iii street scenes in southern
towns. As regards size of camiera, a
hiaîf plate (i.e. 6' 2 x434) is by far the
most convenient, and is the largest
size wvith wvbicli 1 bave succeeded in
using filinis comfortably, and wvithout
cockling or bcnding; even if plates are
uised, baîf a gross do not takce up
much room and the weight cani be
distributed amongst one's baggage. A
spare lens cap or two, a foreground
shutter, and just enough rnaterial to
make a feu- developnnents from time to
tim-e in onc's bedroomn at night (in
the absence of a dark-roomn) to sec that
exposures are about right, and that aIl
is working well, will be found aIl that
is necessary. As regards customns at
Tenereiffe, there is no difficulty wvhat-
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ever. Materials can be bought at
Orotara, but are excessiveîy expen-
sive, and I found the plates unreliable.
Hotel expenses througliout the island
are moderate. As a deliglitfuî spot for
the photographer aiid painter 1 caii
recommi-end Tenereiffe.

HALATION AND ITS PREVENTION.

W. H. MOS5.

cloubt, hav'e no-
ticed iii photo-

s granis, otherxvise
exceptio naIl y
good, halation
more or Iess pro-
nounced, ini landl-

scapes around the
tops of trees, and

W.H. MOSS. between tlic
branches, Mihen

the Iight was very active, causing a liazi-
ness and want of definition iii the leaves
and twigs and about the stems ; iii in-

teriors, when the camera included a
xindow the latter was more or less in-
distinct. Ofteni, if the shiadows in the
building were dense, and the exposure
înucli prolonged ini consequence, the
outtine of the window was almost lbst,
ai-d naturally the beauty of the print
xvas nîuch rnarred.

Halation is caused by the rays of
liglit, admitted to the plate through the

lens, passing //zrolfgh the filmi and bn
reflected backc again by the outer surface
of the back of the plate ; the damage
done is worst iii places xvhere the rays
penetrate at the greatest angle, givîng
an out-of-the-focus appearance at the
extremne sides and corners of the plates.

The folîowing diagrami xill, 1 tiinlz,
lielp to denionstrate nily meaning.

Before proceeding further, 1 xvould
litre my reader to convince him-
self that I arn correct inrnîaking this
statement, which lie can easily do by
procuring a piece of plain glass and
holding it so that lie can see reflected
on1 its surface a brighit jet of gas or a
Iamp. If lie %vilI now examine the re-
flected image ver), close/y, lie will see a
double reflection, causecl as 1 have
stated.

If lie xviii noxv takze a negative, andi
look kit any reflectecl liglit or object iii

it, keeping the filmi side dow'n, or rather
catching the reflection on the smooth
side, lie xviii see the image reflecteci
as cleai andl sharp as lie secs his face
reproducecl iii a good ilirror. The
opaque film on the back, being iii optical
contact, absorbs the rays which pene-
trate the glass and prevents their re-
flection fromi its surface.

he prevention of hialation is very
simiple and inexpensive, and once re-
sorted to xvill alxvays be practised by
those who value the possession of a
really good negative.

If dry plates are, previaus to exposure,
coateci on the back witli a substance
xvhichi easily adheres, and is opaque
enougli to prex'ent any liglit passing
thirough it, there xviii be a pleasing
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absence of halation. The substance
wvhich 1 recornrnend, and have uised ail
sumnier, is a mixture of caramiel (i.e.,
burnt sugar), burnt umiber iii powder,
andi a littie mucilage or dextrine.

Mix ail ta a stiff paste with as littie
water as passible, and then thin down
with rnethyiated spirits. Appiy to the
back of plate xvith a soit camnel-hair
brush andi store iii a lighit tight box to
dry.

This p~ast sumnmer I hiave treated ail
niy plates, used for tiîne exposure, in
this manner and am ver), much pleased
with the resuits ; sa rnuch so, indeed,
that 1 do flot intend ever again to use
an unbacked plate, except perhaps for
instantaneous work. The backing can.
easily be reinovecl by applying water
with a sponge, or soit rag of any kind,
before development.

Iii conclusion, I inay say that i have*
lately been treati ng miy Iantern-slide
plates iii the saine xvay, and find a
narked improvement iii the transpar-
ency ai the shadows and clearness of
the high lights.

Try the remiedy and you wvill îiat have
to complain of halation!

HALF-TONES FROM HALF-TONE EN-
GRAVINGS WITHOUT "THE

CHECKERBOARD."

THOS. W. ELLIOTT.

1 hiavenieveryetseeniptblishiedthletrue
r-nethod of producing haîf-tone engrav-
ings from half-tones in such a manner
as to avoici the well-known - checker-
board" iii the reproduction.

Somne time ag-o T/we P1-acticýal Photo-
graphe,- tried to solve the difficulty for
some enquirers, but, iniiny opinion,
their method was defective. Many
photo-engravers are obliged to refuse
this class of work simiply because they
do not know how to tacide it.

It frequently happens that the balf-
tone engraving from which the copy
is required is toa poor ta copy direct,
and the use of a screen aimost invari-
ably resuits iii the Ilchecicerboard " or
mioirie effect, which,of course,spoils the
appearance of the work.

The way in which I avoid this defect
is to first of ail paint over the highest
lights of the engraving from which a
copy is desired with Chinese white
and Inidia ink mixed to a iight grey.
I then go aver the darkest parts with
India ink alone. 1 then make an en-
larged inegative siightiy out of focus,
and flow this with a matt or grouind
glass varnishi. When dry I work it
over with a soit lead pencil, or litho-
graphic chalk. From this negative I
îiext make a positive on glass, which I
also coat with matt varnish and work
over with pencil as much as may be
necessary. From this positive 1 make
the final reduced haif-tone negative
which usually turns out as perfect as if
made direct frani an ordinary photo-
grain. 1 am sending the editors a
print iroin a pboto-engraving made by
my method,and I think they will be un-
able to discern any sign ai the moire
effect upon it.

[The print is very fine, and absoltutely f'ree
fromi Ilceeclzerboards."-EDS.]

To bring abouta aspeedy introduction
of the Becker'Photo Mailers and Hoid-
ers, the low price of $ 1.00 per ioo bas
been piaced on them (including a fine
gold ernbossed show card). You caîi
miail1 froin ONIE TO TWENTY-FOUR photos,
in the saine mailer, and it will cast
onie cent for three, or four cents per
dozen. (See «lad." in advertising
columns).

Next ta acquiring good friencis the
best acquisition is that ai gaad books.
-Colton.
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PHOTOGRAPHING "BIG BUGS."

S. J. JARVIS, OTTAWA.

-. On receipt of
a photo print of
my large gron p,
which 1 sent ta
the World's Fair,
the eclitor asked
me ta wvrite a few
lines for the
Christrnas nurn-
ber with the

S. J. JARVIS. above subject for
iny text. It xvas

explained that iii this case the
word "bug" referred to the genus
hzonzo, and that the adjective wvas a
more important word than the nouin.
As we have rather more than aur share

to whom this synonym may apply at
the capital, 1 consented.

It is no easy matter ta get such per-
sons in ta be photographed, particularly
if it be for your own uise or benefit.
They are usually too buISY, or toc, im-

portant. Take this statement as you
like. 0f course, I arn speaking naw

of experiences in general, and ta what
generalities are there nat exceptions?
In miy case I found that those who are
"ltaa busy," and thernselves toa im-
portant, are those who shine as ceindie
lihalits in comparison with the suns.

There are some men who cannot be
coaxed, even by judiciauis flattery, but
they are few, no inatter what their
rank or position may be. Just say
that "lthere is a constant dernand for

their portraits, and that orders cannat
be filled (much ta the surprise and

regret of their admirers)" and, if you
there and then appoint a tirne con-

venient ta his majesty, the probability
is that he will try ta be an hand. If

you put the plea on the basis of pleas-

ing a photagraphier the probability is
that you wiII get Ieft.'

A caller is usually very civilly treated
by the "lbig 'uins " when, perhaps,
after calling rnany times and waiting
long, yau are at Ia;t ushered into, their
private carnpartments. Now, when
you have the chance, you must make
your request an urgent one, or vour
cause is lost.

Sa much for catching the "big B."
The mext thing is haov they act when
you have him. Remember, he is hard
ta get, so don't kili him. With the
phatagrapher the chief thing necessary
is patience, flot the kind used for
babies, but a peculiar, special kind,
hard ta explaiti.

I have made mare than haif a dozen
appaintments with certain men near
the tap iii Canada, in order- ta obtain
oiie sitting ; and the warst of it is that
when such a oiîe does corne, lie is
always iii a hurry, and neyer fails ta
rernind vou of it. It is not an un-
common request that they desire ta be
taken "I aturally," with no attempt at
fixing up or posing-just as they are,
no matter how. Oh! what a bore
such unsyrnpathetic persans are taus
phatographers. These people know
nat how they rack us, nor what results
are niissed by their selfish and short-
sighited palicy.

I wiIl trouble my readers with ane
case iii point--that of an aged knight,
who is exceedingly hard ta get. The
chief reasan in this case is that he is
such a busy man and bas so much ta
attend ta that he considers having
photos taken taa frivilous a matter for
serious consideration. He has no
future ta help along by advertising
hirnself in portraiture. My experience
ini this case was a series of disappoint-
ments, awing ta the nan-appearance of
this noble knight. The reason usually
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given was, that hie 1 "had no time that
day, so had put it off "! That was
because every thing else seemed of
more importance, and the photo-
grapher was out of the calculation.
However, 1 succeded at last by wait-
ing acouple of mornings at this Il Sir's"
domicile for an hour or so with a cab,
and promising most emphatically that

wouldn't tal<e long, for, of course,
hie had to catch a train. What a
nervous gentleman this wvas ; even
when 1 bad himn I was afraid 1 sbouldn't
get himn steady, even with the most
rapid appliances. IHe was no easy
subject, but, xvith a fair chance, an
effective resuit was obtained. When
the negatives were developed 1 siglied
a sigh of relief, for, by continued effort
a desirable resuit wvas nearing comple-
tion. 0f course, this wvas ant extra-
ordinary case, even withi the class of
subjects under considération. Many
are easy and affable in mannier,
as well as good posers, and are con-
sequently a boon to the operator.

Againi, some will sit often, though,
as I have intimated, this is the ex-
ception. There are vain old gen~ts,
who, even witb the assistance of the
retoucher and ail the rest of the staff,
you cannot flatter too much. No,
nothing is too nice for them ; but if
you cati please them, why then the
boodie flows in. The wvorst of it is that
you often attemnpt an impossibîlity.

The younger men are, in al], the
best patrons. It was amnusing to note,
when making miy big political groups,
how many were "laimost the last one
required to complete the group ";
some even biad to have the wbip (of
the party) applied, if not a request from
their chief. The latter wvas a final and
always successful way, but one that, of
course, the photograplier would tiot
avail himself of, if hie could help it.

After ail the arduous labor involved
in photographing the "big bugs" of
our country (aside from the honor and
experience gained by photograph-
ing men of note), I consider, that iii

this day of pboto-engraving, and good
illustrated mnagazines and papers, it
does notpaythe original photographer;
because hie cannot get a price com-
mensurate with bis effort, nor cati he
prevent pirates from copying his work.

Although many shout loud for the
leaders they admire in state, church,
or army, yet their enthusiasm does not
count for more than ioo cents when
they come to buy a photo of the said
person.

Groups pay best ; and they need to,
for the photographer nieeds ail hie cati

,get.
If I have either entertained any onie,

or given the least bit of information
regard ing this dari, and uniwritten
subject, I shaîl not regret h aving said
a word re the "big B's."

A NEW YEAR SERMON.

You are the architect of your own
fortune. Rely upon your own strength
of body and soul. Take for your
motto : Self-reliance, faith, honiesty,
and industry. Inscribe upon your
banner: Luci<ýis a fool-PLUCK is a hero.
Don't take too mucli advice, keep at
the helm and steer your own ship, anci
rernember that the great art of coni-
manding is to take a fair share of the
work. Don't practice too much
humility ; you can't get above your
level. Put potatoes iii a wagon over
a corduroy road and the small ones go
to thé bottom. Think well of yourself
-strike out-assume your position-
fire above the mark you intend to bit.
Civility costs notbing, and buys every-
thing. Energy, invincible determina-
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tion, withl a rig lt motive, are the
levers that miove the worlcl. Don't
cleceive. Don't tattie. Be in earnest.
Be self-reliant. Be geiierous. Love
your God and fellow%-miien. Love truth
andi virtue. Love vour counitrv. Ohey~
the Iawvs. Acîvertise vour business.
Read THE CANADIAN PHOTOGRAPHIC-

JOURNAL.

THE DARK SIDE 0F THE ART.

W. r. H. MASSEV~.

%Nr xhat hiad hap-
'\ peniec a triend

liad renîlained

rooni anl iii-

creclibly long
.j finie one very

W. . il . MA EY warmi day last
suiii nier, 1

banged at tlie door to knowv what Wvas
up. H-e hiac iot expii ecl but lie could
clefine the x'erb Il To perspire '' ii ail its
tenses and intenseness. "This con-
founcled plate clevelops iiîiehty slow,

lie said, Il andl Pi' sure it was ex-
poseci enoughi." Only the faintest
image xvas apparent after ail lus ef-
forts. I v'entured a diagnlosis Of the
case, xvhich was unlsaýtisfaictory. A lit-
dle investigation, howver, solvecl the
nîystery. 1 was miot tanuliliar wvith al
the ''appliances" of tlîat disorderlv clark
roomn, but tliouglit 1 hiad seen the tray
wîth whiicli lie Ivas cleveloping uised
for Il hypo '' on a previous occasion.
Sure enougli, so it Was !andl it w~as
therefore imy turn to laugh.

AndI who bas not blunclerel niore
than once working by the clini glow of
a ruby lanip. A large proportion of
the mlistakes and troubles of the amla-

teur piiotograplhei oucur iii the clark--

roonli; andl if there is oie work-rooi-
wliere more than anotlier, the olci
adage, Il A place Cor everytliing and
ev'erything in its place " applies with
greater force it is iii the photographîic
d.arkz-roomi. Assuniing thaf the're is a
likelihooci of accomplishing better
wvori iii a well-kept w'orkshop iii auîy
fle of science or miechanics, this niay

*certainly lbe said of the developing
rooni withi special eniplîasis; andl if

*there is littie excuse for- being slovenlly
ancl leaving things in disorder iii any

other kind of a wvork-room, there is
nio excuise for so doing in a da(rk.-roomi,
wlhere it is certain to lessei thie chances
of good w'orkç, andl more often causes
trouble andl disappoi ntmient. Il Clean-
liîîess and orcler " shoulcl be the nmotto
for every amiateur's darlk-rooni--the
professiomials, of course, neecl no such
intimation. In planning anci arrang->
ing n1y clark-rooni 1 have soughit to
acconîiplisli tw'o points

i. To so arrange andl place appli-
ances and mlaterial as to iiniiize the
chuances of mistakes Mihen woî king by
the dr-ap

2. 'lO p~rov'ice such handy appar-
atus and so arrange it as to admit of
cloing the greatest possible amiount of
work iii the shortest timie.

Like nîiany otlier amateurs, my tirrue
for phiotographic wvork is extrenmely
limiited, andl, therefore, wlîen I hiave an
hour or twvo to dev'ote to it, I wvant to
miake tlie best of if.

Itwxas wvith no inconsiclerable diffi-
culty that 1 succeeclec inii u-aking the
two general views of iny dark--roomi
(Figs. i andi 2) which accomnpany this
article, as the roorn is on1lY 3ft. 6in.
x6ft. Howvever, by placing the canu-

era, iii the corner against tie wall and
using a v'er, xide-angle lens, the image
xvas at last nliacle sharp on the grotunc
glass, a hand rnirror being calîed into
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FiG. i.-W. L. H. Nc,%ssiEY's Dm,îK Roosi. FIc. 2.-W. E. Ii. MAssEY's DAIîK Roomî.

service to assist iii focusing. Magne-
siuni powder finishiec the job. These
twý,o pictures wvilI convey a v'ery fair
iclea of the general arrangements of
the rooni. The sink is a pine box
lined wjth sheet leacl, wvhich ks littie
-affected b>- acici or othe- ciemiicatls -
at tinsniiith miade this for ine. An ele-
x'ated liollow stopper ks used for the
sink, which allows the xvater to rise
wijthin haif anin clh of the top, thus nia-
ing an admirable running water wash
for prints w'hen wishing to use it for
that purpose, thoughi of course before.
so doing it sliould be -well ý3crubbed out
each tinme. I prefer the high -china

silz"faucets. By attaching a piece
of rubber tube the strearn of wvater can
then be directed as desired, andl there
is also less danger of scratching the
filmi Mien wvashing a plate hurriedly
in the clark.

The rack of siats across the sink is
movable andcik a good rest for the
.traty, being more cleanly than a flat

surface, since any liquids spilled or
slopped over fali into the sink. My
dark-lanip ks electric, andti therefore
''instantaneous" and free frornsmnelland
hleat. Itw~as made by taking awooden
box and fitting into the front a double
thickness of ruib) glass, wvith a sheet
of yellow paper iîitroduced. Thiere ks
also a ruby window about i8 inches
squtare for day use, wvhich receives
borrowed light fromi the adjacent out-
side wvindow.

A convenient sheif for holding trays
ks specially illustrated in Fig. 3. It
also shows iii the upper left-hand cor-
uer of Fig. i. This is made by
stringing copper \,ires frorn the edge
of the shelf to the wall, as indicated.
Grooves caîi be cut on the surface of
the sheif with a gouge to allow the
trays to drain, while the use for each
particular tray can be plainly wvritten
on the edge of the sheif. This may
seemn a little fastidijous, but it would
hav'e saved rny friend a heavy sweat
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ancd the loss of a good picture, as men-
tioned at the beginning of this article.
Further, the trays are more easily
kept clean in this way, anci are less
likely to make trouble b>' Il contamina-
tion " than when pilecl up together or
left lying about. Always label your
bottles carefully-it pays. Keep sonie
gumnmed paper b>' you for th is pu rpose.
It is also a good plan to paste the
formula righit on the bottie. Theni it
is always tiiere for reference. If a
particular formula is afterwards dis-
carcled for the time being, the solu-
tion may be availablelater on, proviclec
>'ou know for certain iii w~hat propor-
tions it wvas macle up. 1 have for-
rnerly lost a gooci many dollars' wvorth

Fu. 3.-Tii- TÎAY SHELFr.

of cheniieals because I was not
sure just what at certain bottle con-
tained wvhich hiad been left standing
and unuseci for sorne length of timie.
1 suppose others, like m>'self, have got
into trouble through miistaking thieir
numbers '1,'' ''2," ancl '13," in the
dark. The large plain figures cut froin
a large calenclar wilI hielp cure>
that, and a difference iii the shape of
the botties is an acîcitional aid. My
plan of labeling and numbering the
botties shows plainly at the righit of
Fig. 2. I also paste standard formiulie
and directions on the wvall, in plain
sigh t, for reacly reference.

Fic. 4.-Ti,~ 'N,%,. Box ý\Ni) RA,; r r i

A special feature of ni>, cark-rooni,
and one xvhich lias received much
favorable comment, is the Ilwasig
box " for plates-I kiiow~ no better
naine for it. It showvs wvhile in use
at the left of Fig. i. Dicl you ever
scratch the filmn of a negative whien
washing two or more in a wvash-bowI
at one tiîne ? Aliniost everybody hias.
This washing business is the drudge
of negative niaking, and yet, if imper-
fectly clone, is of course clisastrous.
Even professionals seeni to find it
troublesonie, or at least soie of then-t
do. Several nlegatives wvere xvashing
at the tiie 1 v'isited a professional's
dark--roomi not long since. The first
negative xvas placed flat on a box and
the tap turned on to it nearly full force.
The wvater ran t'roin this negative to
the others, wvhichi were arrangecl on
dishes, etc., so as to formi a series, of
miniature cascades. This Ina) pos-
sibly be a Il professional methocl " of
wvashing, but it certainly is iiot sciemi-
tiflc.

After considerable thoughit 1 zlevisecl
the coinparatively sinmple inethod illus-
trated more especially in Fig- 4
and 5. It consists of a wvooden box,
A (Fig. 4.), liniec withi zinc. The
water enters the tube C (Fig. 4), macle
of zinc and solderecl into the box lining.
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A rubber tube conneets this wvith the
faucet. As the water rises it overflows
by the spout B (Fig. 4), inlto the sink.
For wvashing sm-all negatives 1 have
madle a series of racks, of which E
and H (Fig* 4) are samples. These
racks just fit inito thie wash-box and
rest on the corner blocks, F (Fig. 5).
As they are macle of wvood, a couple of
turn buttons, D, are niecessary to keep
themi fromn floating xvhen emipty. The
plates after being fixeci are placecl in
these racks iii the wvash-box and are
theiî perfectly w'ashiec. The cool wvater

SD

FIG. 5.-DETAILS OF VVASiH BOX.

enteringat the bottoni rises up betxveen
the neg-atives, gîving splendid circula-
tion, and floats off the surface water
into the sink. As rapid or slow a
change of wvater as clesired can, of
course, be regulated by the faucet.
Rapicl ancl perfectly safe wvashing can
thus be assurecl. Whien the plates
have washed a sufficient length of time
one lias simply to lift out the râcl< full
of negatives, as showvn, E (Fig. 4), and
set it aside, leaving thern to dry. In
washing the largest negatives 1 do ilot
use a rack, but siinply place thein in the
wash-box, restîng' themn on the notched
blocks, F (Fig. 5), placeci in the bottom
at the ends of the washi-box, the plates
beingkept apart bythe pieces, G(Fig. 5),
soldered at the ends near the top, as
Sliown.

Whien the picture (Fig. i ) was
taken the negative of Fig. 2 waswash-

ing. This wash box can of course be
made of any desired size to suit one's
convenience.. Makze it large enough to
ta<e iii the larges t plates you use with-
out a rack, ancl then make racks for
the smnaller sizes. 1 have three cameras
taking [6 2 x 8I 2 , 4 x5, and 3X'4/ x4Y
plates. 1 made the box just large
enough to hold six 62 x 8ý1 plates at
once, and then macle a rack to hold
twelve 4x5 niegatives, one to hold twelve

3Y4 X4!/ negatives (it also takes 3k1. x

34 lantern slides), anci one to hold
some of either sized plate in case of
developing a few of each at the same
time. For instance the rack shown
witlî plates drying in Fig. 1 contains

two 4 x 5 negatives, five 3< /4x 44, and
notlanternslides. Thisdcevice hasgiven
me great satisfaction andi may possibly
be useful to others.

By' exercising a littie tlîought in the
arrangement of the clarl<-room one can
orreatly increase the pleasure of making
niegatives and lanterni slides, and if 1
have been enabled to make any sugges-
tions on " the dark side of the art" that
will be hielphul to rny fellow-admirers of
the photographic art, rmy mission in
wvriting this article will have been
accomplishied.

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY BY FLASH-
LIGHT.

1). J. HoW'rll.

It is not necessary to hiave an ex-
pensive apparatus, such as wasexhib-
ited at thie convention of the Photo-
graphic Association of Arnerica in
Chicago, to obtain very good resuits
in portraiture by flash Iight photog-
raphy. With a f ew pieces of appar-
atus that can be made or obtained at
sniallcost, agood flashlanip, andamod-
erately rapid lens attached to the
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camiera, good work can be donc, and
the resuits ivili repay anyone wvho xviii
take the tüie and trouble to try.

The miajority of flash light pictures
are bad on accounit of bad lighting ;
rnany making the mistakze of having
the roorn in alrnost total darkness and
then nîakcing the flash, obtaining a
picture of the nîost startled and un-
carthly loolcing subjects imaginable.
Whien their eyes are open, the pupils
are widely dilated, the iris of the eye
not having time to adjust itself to the
sudden change from darkness to
blinding light. This can in a great
measure be overconie by having the
room as brilliantly lighted as possible,
during the whole operation.

This applies to ail flash light work
where there are figures in the coin-
position, and particularly to portrait
work. It is not necessary to wait for
night, as dark days can be utilized for
this work to great advantage, and even
in bright weather in roonîs where the
light is not quick enough.

The flash larnp shiould be one that
wili give a powerful quick light ; a
magazine lamp such as the P. S. Co's.,
or the Prosch, is the best. It should
be mounted in the focus of a curved
tin reflector, that can be adjusted at
any heîght on an uprîght rod, having
a firm base or stand. By these ineans
the light can be placed in any position
desired to give the proper effect.

As the liglit given by the flash
cornes from practically one point, the
shadows will be very liard, and to
modify this, a screen of iight white
inaterial, such as wvhite chieese cloth
or xvaxed tissue stretched on a framne,
is placed between the light and the
sitter ; the distance between being
varied to suit the subject-the nearer
the subject the softer the effect, an-d

the 'greater amouint of light required.
A reflector of white cotton stretclhed
on a framie, and mounted so as to be
inclined at any angle, is required, and
is placed on the side of sitter opposite
the source of light.

Ini arranging and posing the subjcct,
only one liit should bie uscd, ail
others in the room being turned loxv.
WJhen tHe correct light effect. is ob-
tainei îvith a lamip, the flash lamp
should be placeci in exactly the saine
position ;ail the liglits turned up,
correct focus obtaincd either on the
sitter or by a naked flanie placed at
tlic correct distance at the side of the
sitter, the lanmp nmade rcady and the
exposure ruade.

This is best done by liax'ing an as-
sistant liglît the alcoliol wvîck of the
flash lanîp while the plate liolder is
beiîîg inscrted, or imnnedîately atter,
tlien uncappîng the lens, flnai instruc-
tions to sitter and a strong, quick
pressure on tlîe bulb of the lanîp, or
full short blast fronî the lungs, the ex-
posure is nmade, and the lens capped.
Flasliliglît cartridges may be used,
but are objectionable on accounit of
flhc smoke wlîîch thcy niake, it being
aliiiost imîpossible to give a second
exposure for some time after. The
pure niagnesiunîi powder, as buriîed iii
an alcohiol flame by tiiese lamps re-
ferred to, gives the most satisfactory
liglît. For the lîest resîuîts, the pow-
der must be dry, and not old or oxi-
dized.

As large a stop as is consistent wîth
good definition and a plate of extrene
scnsitiveness, such as tlîe Cramner
Crown, slîould be used, so that as
short a flash as possible can be given.

ht niust not be supposed that good
resuits can be obtained by carciess
work. Artistic portraiture is the most
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difficult branch of photography, and
while artificial light lias certain ad-
vantages to a person who bas not a
good skylight to work by, it cannot
as yet be regarded as a s.ubstitute for
daylight.

PHOTOGRAPHY WITH TELE-PHOTO-
GRAPHIC LENSES.

W. K. BURTON.

W. K. BURTON.

The writer has now had some con-
siderable experience of work with a
tele-photographie lens, and thinks
that a short description of his practice
may possibly be of interest.

Here, in the first place, is a very
easy way of illustrating the action of
such a lens. A common opera-glass
is taken, and is held with the big end
towards the sun, the image produced
by it being allowed to fall on any
fairly white surface. The opera-glass
is held in the hand, pointing as nearly
towards the sun as possible. It will
be seen that two bright spots are
thrown on the white surface, and that
they move about rapidly with only a
small motion of the opera-glass. The
latter is held some three feet or so
from the white surface, and is brought
into such a position that each white

spot falls in the middle of the shadow
of the corresponding barrel of the
opera-glass. By focusing, it will
now be found that the spots can be
converted into perfectly well-defined
circles, some two inches or so in
diameter,· these being true images of
the sun. This is actually an illus-
tration of the principle of the tele-
photographie lens. If a lens of the
usual photographie type, and if three
feet focus had been used, the image
woulclhavebeenless than three-eighths
of an inch in diameter.

By the way, the experiment just
mentioned may actually be of use at
times in testing opera-glasses. For
these instruments to be efficient, it is
necessary that the two systems be
properly paired. Now, in cheap
opera-glasses-or indeed, sometimes
in the case of expensive ones-the
pairing is by no means perfect.
Whether it is or not, may readily be
discovered by performing the ex-
periment just described, taking care
that the white surface is at right
angles, or nearly so, to the axes of
the barrels of the opera-glass. If the
lenses are properly paired, the two
images of the sun will be in sharp
focus at the same time ; if they are not,
one will be out of focus whilst the
other is sharp.

The opera-glass experiment shows
several characteristics of the tele-
photographie lens. Thus, if the
bright surface be removed to twice
the distance, an image of the sun
more than twice as large will be got,
by a re-adjustment of the focus ; the
slightest alteration of the focus will
put the image out of all definition, and
the smallest angular motion of the
opera-glass will send the image a
great distance to one side. In fact,
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VIEW AS TAREN WITH A RAPID RECTILINEAR LENS.

it is impossible for the steadiest hand
to hold the instrument so that the
images do flot dance about. Ail these
peculiarities are characteristic of the
tele-photographic lens.

There is one inisconception about
tele.photographic leîises of which I
should like to say a word or two. A
contemporary recently, in describing

the Parvin lens, gave resuits of xvorlk
done with the Parvin tele-photo-
graphie lens, andi vith aniother lens

of the saine diarneter. Now, althougli
1 ain here by no ineans condenining

the Parvin tele-photographic lens, I
xvish to state that the diaineter of the
lens lias nothing to do with the
inatter at ail. If dianieter be a cri-

tenion, how highly telescopic is, for
example, a rectilinear lens, as coin-
pared with the rapidest portrait
lenses made !Moreover, it woulcl be
very easy to make a slow narrow-
angle rectilinear. that, with the sarne

loi" :;2.
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SANIE VIEW TAKEN WITII1 T14E DALLMLYFR TELE-PHOTOÇRAPI-IIC LENS.

(ilameter, wvouid give a imuch greater
telescopic effect; but in ail such cases
an increase in size of im'age is got
only by greater extension of camiera.

The criterion of a tele-photographie
lenS. is the size cf image gat, as com-
pared withi that got. by a rectilinear
lens, with the saine extension of
camera, or the difference in the ex-
tension of the camera ta get images
of the sanie size, xvith the tele-phato-
graphic lens and a rectiliiîear lens.

A telc-photographic lens is, in fact,
a lens in whichi the nodal point for
the axis of the pencils of liglit forn--
ing the image is thrown entirely out-
side and in front of the lens. The
first lens of suchi a kind wvas, sa far as
1 know, aur old f riend the arthoscapic
lens. I once possessed a lens of this
]kind, and regret that I ever parted
wvith it, for it wvas an excellent instru-
nment in many respects, and it wvas a

distinct advantage that the niodal
point wvas saie inch or two ini front
of the front combination of the lens,
s0 that the camnera did not need ta
be extended ta nearly so great a
length as with a rectilinear or a single
len s.

The orthoscopic lens is thus, as is
Parvin-'s lens, truly tele-photographic
in a certain sense, but the great ad-
vantage of ail other tele-phatagraphic
lenses is that they give us the power,
within very wide linîiits, of placing the
nodal point as far ini front of the lens
as we like, or, in other words, of
giving the lens, within these very
wide Iiinits, wvhatever equivalent focal
length we m-ay wish, and cf rnaking
the image of xvhatev'er size we like ta
have it.

I do not intend ta give any descrip-
tion cf the tele-photagraphic lens, as
nîany descriptions have already been
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given, but mierely ta give some hints
as ta the warking of it. I should
premise these remarks by the state-
nient that the lens 1 have worked
with is NO. 3-that is ta, say. the
largest of the lenses advertised by
Messrs. Dallmeyer & Ca., of the formn
consisting of a patent portrait lens,
with an attachmient that goes within
the camera. This lens is undoubtedly
the one capable of giving the nmost
remarkable resuits ta be gat by any
tele-photagraphie lens, but it is
equally undaubted that it is the maost
difficuit af ail the tele-photographie
lenses xvith which ta wark. Just astw
equivalent focus of the xvhale cam-
binatian increases, sa increases the
difficulty af getting perfect definitian,
and this principally on accaunt af the
fact that the mninutest vibration
af the camera spoils definition,
when the amplification is large,
or, what means the same thing,
when the equivalent focal length is

great.
Until the back facus of the lens

reaches saine sixteen inches or so, at
which the equivalent facus is some-
where about six or seven feet, no diffi-
culty has beenexperienced, except that
af m aking the adj ustmien tfor carrec Ling
spherical aberatian, and up to such
extensions as, I speak af, it is passible,
with ail conditions favorable, ta give
what are cornmonly called "instan-

taneous expasures, " by which, ta take

an entirely empirical standard, 1
mnean such exposures as are less tlian
a second. One-tenth af a second is
the shortest expasure that 1 have
given with the lens I arn writing about,

but there are circumstances in which
the expasure mnight be reduced
ta ane-fiftieth of a second, with
the equivalent focus stili about five

feet. As a rule, however, the ex-
posures, when great amplification is
attempted, are somiewhat long, and
itwould really seern as if the ardinary
camera stand lias the habit of
''1giving " a bit, out of " pure cussed-
ness, " during an exposure of say haif
a minute. At any rate I have found
that, xvhen using the lens wîth such
extension, that the equivalent focus
xvas some twelve feet or m-ore, an
ordinary camera stand, even of heavy
make, was very far f rom rigid enoughi,
and thiat even using a second tripad
ta support the extension bearing the
lens, there wvas difficulty in getting
absalute definition.

This is always suppasing that
absalute definition is considered
necessary. There is no difficulty
whatever in getti ng definition better
than the fal](s that used ta cail them-
selves - naturalists "deem-ed artistic.

To illustrate ta yau what I here
mean, and alsa ta show the powers
of the tele-photographic lens, 1 send
you prints frami two negatives on
plates 18 x 14 inches. One is takcen
witli a singlelens af twenty-five inches
focus, the other with the tele-phato-
graphic lens, xvith about the same ex-
tension of camera. The remarkable
power of the lens xviii be evident ta
ail, and 1 have no. daubt that, if you
repraduce the prints, as I hope yau
will, of about the size 0of a page of
your journal, the definitian wvill
appear perfect in bath cases. Yet
you wiIl see, if yau look closely in1to
the print by the tele-phatagraphic
lens, that, aithaugh the definition is
more than is necessary for artistic
effect, it is yet nat absolute. The
camera was nmoved about five feet
Iaterally for the tele-photographic lens,
so as ta avoici the branches of the
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tree, but the distance is the saie for
bath exposures. For very great
amplifications, it is necessary, in the
case of the tele-photographic lens, ta
have a stiffer camnera tflan is coin-
nionly used for out-door wvark, and a
more riid support.

The glasses of the tele-phiotographic
lensinust be hept scrupulously dlean.
There are so miany free surfaces that,
if each be oniy a littie dirty, the imi-
age is greatly degraded on accounit of
diffiîsed light.

In rnast of the past sumnier's -work
wîth the tele.phiotographic lens. 1
have erreci on the side of over-ex-

pasure, expasing on distant abjects.
It should always be borne in mind that
the exposure for a sniall portion of
the distance in a landscape, should
be oniy a fraction-conimonly, for ex-
ample, about one-quarter of wvhat
should be give n for the landscape as
a xvhole, and inareover, that. as the
range of Iighit is comiparatively sinall
iii the case of the littie bit of distant
Iandscape, there is comiparatively
little contrai af the resuit during de-
velopiiient.

The adjustient for carrecting
splierical aberation is rather trouble-
sorne ta mrake iii the lens of which I
arn writing, whatever be the extension
of the camiera. Focusing is nearly
impassible when the extension is such
that the mnilled head attachied ta the
lens cannat be reached whilst the
head of photographier is watchîng the
image on the graund glass. A photo-
graph representing the gearing where-
by bath difficulties have been got
over, iii the case of the lens used by
the writer, may be of sorne interest ta
your readers. The twa adjustmients
are made by long spindles and a
bevel-wvheel gearing, the whole of

xvhich was clescribed iii P/woo-ap/tic
1!4,rk, iii a nuniber issueci during the
past summiier.

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.

Our frontispiece is from- the gai-
lery of Pfeiffer & Mulligan Bras., Col-
uimibus, O. The high reputation
this firmn bears for artistic work is,
fuiiy borne out by their wor< here
shown.

That they are clever workers of the
popular Americaii Aristo paper is also
shown, for they have managed ta bring
out ail the rnany good qualities of
Amnerican Aristo paper. It is a fact,
however, that the good qualities of
this paper - corne out" sa easily
under even ardinary handling, that
alrnost anyone can work it success-
fully.

Our half-tones this ii-onth are i'îc-
rUE.Each one is the work of an

artist i- haîf-tone engraving. Ail that
we feel it necessary ta say is that in
reading the naines of those ta whorn
we are indebted for them, aur readers
wili becomie acquainted with the lead-
ing haif-tone engravers of the day.
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PICTURESQUE MUSKOKA.

ERNE:ST XL.1 A K E:.

At a dis-
tance of about
one hutndred

five miles

framn Toronto
lies the south-
erly boundary
of the District

1-I NleS'i M. LAKE. cf Muskoka-

aland of the forest priîmeval ; of spark-
ling lakes studded with islands of ail
sizes and shapes, nawflat and1aow-1yin,
now rising boldly in rugged masses of
granite and covered with giant pine
and heînlock, now acres in extent and
now hardly large enough ta afford a
landing place ; a land of winding
streams, now maving quietly betwveen
thickly woaded banks and reflecting
shadows as in a mnirrar, and now tuin-
bling in wild disorder aver a precipice
or through a rocky gorge ; a land
whose waters teemn with the picl<erel,
the salmon trout and the smnaller but
mrore gamey bass, whose fastnesses
are the home of the deer and the part-
ridge, and whose inarshes afford a
feeding ground for the black duck, the
teal and the mallard, a land that is
the tourist's Elysium and the sports-
mran's paradise ; a land surpassing in
beauty and grandeur the St. Lawrence
or Lake George ; a land as yet unde-
filed by patent medicine advertise-
mnents--an El Dorado, though miuch
visited by Canadians, until recently
comparatively unknown ta aur neigh-
bars ta the south.

The parts of this resort miost visited
by the summner taurist and the sports-
mani are Lakes Muskoka, Rasseau and

J oseph. These lakes, speaking gen-
erally, run north andi south and are
froni tw'elve ta fifteen miles in length
ancl froin txva ta five miles in wiclth.
Lake Muskaka is the flrst reached,
andi is cannected by locks at Part
Carling with Lake Rosseau, which lies
further ta tlie narth and east, ancd fron-1
the sauth-xvestern extreirity of Lake
Rosseau xve camne ta Lake Jaseph,
%vhich lies further ta the north and
west, anci is entered by a cut or canal
at Part Sandfleld, where a s\vinging
bridge allows the steamer ta pass.

A niost excellent service is given by
the Grand Trunk Railwvay by the
Muskoka Express, xvhich leaves To-
ronto every inorning during the sum-
mer at hal *f-past ten, niaking quickz
timie, wvith* but fewv stops. Leaving
Taranto, the train hurries alang, and
the first stop is at Allandale. Fromn
the train, as it stands at Allandaie, a
viewv is had, across the sparkling
waters of Lake Simicae, of the pretty
tawn of B'arrie, slaping up gently fromn
the water ; a few moments later we
are at Barrie, and then on ta Orillia,
xvhich is the last stop. Leaving
Orillia, the train picks its way care-
fully over a long wooden trestie under
which the crystal waters .of Lake
Couchîching, an the Ieft, are hurrying
ta join those of Lake Sinicoe, on the
right. Then we head northerly again.
Numnerous littie streamis and rivers
are passed ; an either side are seen
immense lumber yards and saw mnilis;
these are left behind and the country
grows mare bold and rtugged; deep
rock cuttings are passed thraugh, the
train takes a sharp turn ta the lef t
down a gentle grade and a few min-
uïtes after one o'clack xve are at Muis-
koka wvharf, a short distance fromn the
littie to.wn of Gravenlhurst, and the
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brown waters of Lake Muskoka are
at aur feet.

Twa fine stcamers of the Muskoka
Navigation Company are xvaiting at
the w'harf, the Medora, a fine new
screxv steamer, for points on Lake

Joseph. and the side-wheeler Nip-
issing, for points an Lake Rosseau,
bath steamers of course gaing through
Lake Muskoka. The passengers and
baggage are quickly transferred ta the
proper steamer. The scene is a busy
one and a goad siîap shiot or tva inay
often be abtaîned of a graup of tour-
ists at the wharf, a boat hand or an
Indian basket-miaker. The xviiter
finds his xvay on board the Medora,
which is soan plowing lier way
through the water, and ve soon after
reach The Narraws, where the
steamer gaes throtugh a channel xvhere
a pebble could be tossed ta either
shore. Just at this moment the.
steamer slows up and finally stops
comipletely. An immense tow of logs
in trying ta go throughi The Narrows,
lias becorne jainmed and we are de-
layed ten minutes xvhile the luniber-
men workç it free and use unparlia-
mientary language. We are soon
through, how ever, and head up Lake
Muskoka, while the Nipissing,
which has followed us, bears off ta
the riglit. The wvelcame dinner bell
surnmons us ta the cozy cabin of the

Medora, where an excellent mneal
is givon at a very mioderate price.
Everything is freshi and clean, the
silver and glassware fairly sparkle,
and the attendance is as good as the
clinner. While at dinner xve see
Braovning's Island, which xve pass on
the right, and shortly after caming on
deck we cie ta Beaumiaris, where
the first stop is made. This hatel is
nicely situated on Tondern Island and
is aiînost com-tfortablelhostelry. Near
by are a pretty cluster of summer
cottages occupied by Toronto andi
Hamiilton people. Across from Beau-
maris, some four or five miles to the
wvest, is Bala, and near by, Bala Falls.
The wvater fromi the Muskoka lakes
finds its outiet by Bala Falls and
tiience down the Muskosh and Moon
Rivers into the Georgian Bay.

The Falls are xvorth several plates
fromi different positions. To the carn-
erist xvho desires a few days' sport with
the rod, I wvould advise himi to try the
Moon and the Muskosh: bass are
plentiful and 'lunge are frequently
taken. Between Bala Falls and Geor-
gian B3ay are several portages which
xvili add variety ta the trip. But ta
return ta Beaumnaris, where we left
the Medora. Shortly after Ieaving
Beaumrnais xve pass the pretty summer
residence of Mr. Hugli Neilson, one
of the charter members of the Toronto
Canmera Club. Near by is a wonder-
fui formation called IlThe Face ini the
Rock," where a giant head is perfectly
formied in the granite. Continuing on,
we pass islands of ail shapes and sizes
and here and there sumimer cottages
nestie amaongst the trees. At one of
these a red flag is waving as a signal
ta the steamer, and we stop and take
on a couple of passengers. Soon
af ter this, with a good deal of whist-
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ling of a- "clear the way "sort of tane.
we enter tdie Indian River, a narroiv,
tartuaus streami Ieading ta Lake Ras-
seau. From the stern af the Medora
a good shot nmay be had of the Nip-
issîng which is fallowing us. Fin-
ally, after a good deal of twisting and
turning, we reach Port Carling and
slowly enter the locks. Here is al-
ways assembled, ta meet the boat, a

.gay crawd dressed in flannels, Tami
O'Shanters and blazers, and ail of a
more or less brilliant coloring. The
scene is an animiated one, people on
shore talking ta acquaintances an the
boat and v'ice velrsa. The Iock is now
full and we leave this nierry, laugh-
ing, chattering crawd and proceed an
past several cottages and finally out
of the Indian River juta Lake Ras-
seau. Here we part cînpany wvitli
the Nipissing, which proceeds up
Lake Rosseau, while the Medora
heads ta the west for the entrance
into LakeJoseph. On Lake Rosseau
are Windermiere, with a couple' of
hatels ; Clevelands, Maplehurst and
Rosseau, the two latter being at the

bead of the lake, one an either side,
and betwveen is Shadaw River, a nar-
row streami, and, as you would hardly

expect, somewhiat niuddy, but reflect-
ing shadows with a brilliancy that is
startling-. No one whio visits MVus-
koka should nieglect seeing Shadoxv
River. Som-e fine negatives niay be
obtainec ihere if you can find a good
position, thougli the edges of the river
are inclined ta be niarshy, but any

pictures procured wvill be wvorth the
trouble spent in obtaining thenm. Nat
far froîn this point is the sunimer
residence ofSenato r Sanifard, of Hanm-
il ton, ivhose dainty, fast.running steami
yacht, xvith its polishied brass fittings
and fluttering flags, is the naLitical
aristacrat of the lakes.

Leaving Port Carling, the Medora
takes a sharp turn ta the left and soon
calis atFerndale,where there is a quiet,
camifortabielhotel. Leaving Ferndale,
xve see on the left Edithi, Fairview and
Sunnyside Islands,and near here is the
pretty residence of Mr. G. R. Baker
of '' ours. " Near by are the summiier
haomes of Mr. S. Warren and Messrs.
H. and C. Blaclifard. A pretty shat
is had framr the bow of the steamner as
we pass Oak, Flora, Cedar, Beacon
and Olive Islands on the Ieft and the
larger and thickly wooded Faîrylands
on the right. D irectly across froni
Olive Island is the entrance ta the
j oseph River leading ta Lake Joseph,
and on the riglit hand the red roof of
Mr. F. W. Kingstane's cottage péeps
through the trees. Tturning again ta
the left past Olive Island, accupied by
Mr. Frank E. Macdonald, is seen
Eagle's Nest, a bold, rocky crag rising
sheer from- the xvater ta a cansiderable
hieight, and weil xvorth a plate or two.
The steamier plows an towards a poin t
where there is no apparent apening,
but in a few moments the wvheel is
rapidly throwvn aver, the boat turnis
sharpiy ta the righlt and gl ides juta
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the canal at Port Sandfield, the en-
trance to Lake joseph, white the
white drawbridge ahead swings slowly
and silently.

Here is located Prospect House, a
large, comfortable hotel owned and
managed by mnine host, Enochi Cox.
Port Sandfield is voted by many tbe
miost comfortable and jolliest place on
the lakes and is given the sobriquet
of "Giddy, giddy Sandfield," and, iii
fact, this bas beeni worked into a sort
of Sandfield yell by the young people.
The situation of Sandfield at the junc-
tion of Lakes Rosseau and joseph is
perfect ; charining vîews meet the eye
in every direction and on orie lake or the
other smiootb wvater for rowing or pad-
dling can alwvays be found. Sandfield
boasts tbe finest ballroomi on the
lakes. It is detached fromi the house
proper, and at one end is a famious
open fire- place, vhich on cool or chilly
evenings is filled with roaring logs.
Dances and progressive euichre and
whist parties, varied by an occasional
concert, pass the evenings only too
quickly. Here we decide to linger a
few days, and our goods and chattels,
including the Rochester Universal, are
put on shore. The arrivai of the
daily boat wvitli passengers and the
mails is the great event of the day at
ail these Muskoka resorts, and every-
body goes down to the whbarf to see
who is coming and who is on board.
Sandfield is no exception, for the entire
population seeins to hiave turned out
en; masse. There are many greetings
and good-byes and everybody seerns
to be talking at the saie bine, while
the young man in charge of the news
stand on board the steamier does a
rushing business in cigarettes and
caramnels. As it is now near tbe mnys-

tic hour wvben the tea bell shall ring,

we put off our exploration of Lak<e
joseph until the following day. The
clear, bracing air lias developed a tre-
mnendous appetite and xve are positively
ravenous. The steak andi hot mufifins
are deliciaus and we keep the waitress
busy for somie timie.

The next morning we take the
steamier Muskoka, a daily excursion
boat, and start up Lake joseph. It is
a glorious morning and the scene is
fairy-lîke. The lake is narro\v here,
and continues so for two or three
miles, widening out gradually after
passing Redwood. Some distance off
to the right, a littie highier up, is Gov-
ernor's Island, the summner homne of
ex-Lieut. Gov. Robinson, and[5 on the
leit is Hamili's Point and a botel of
the sanie naine. Islands of every size
greet the eye and the scenie is ever
changing, a perfect panorania of
beauty. Here we swerve off to the
riglit, taking the Il inside channel
and passing Cief's Island, the largest
of the Ponemiah group, on the left,
skirting the entrance to Little Lake
joseph, a wonderful littie land-locked
punch bowl, save for its narrow en-
trance, and, then, turning to the left
pass througb a winding, channel close
by the niainland and on inito tbe main
body of the lake. A broad stretch of
water sparkling in the sunlight is be-
fore us, and in the distance is Yoho-
cucaba, familiarly sbortened into

1Yoho," the residence of Rev. Prof.
Campbell. As the boat glides up to
the wharf a sandy colored collie rushes
up and down tbe shore like a thing
possessed, and every moment or two
dashes into the water up to his neck,
barking furiously the while, and the
performance is kept up until we are
out of sigbt. The dog, we are told,
lias been doing the sanie thing evrey
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day in summer for years. Heading
up the lake again, the cottage of ex-
Mayor McMurrich is passed on the
left, and we turn off to the right into
Shanty Bay, where a short stop is
made. Here is located the Stanley
House, well managed by W. B. Mac-
lean. *There is a dark-room here,
open to the use of amateurs. Soon
after emerging from Shanty Bay we
pass Round Island, a high conical
mass of rugged granite, and then a
straight run of two miles brings us to
Port Cockburn, the extreme north of
Lake Joseph. The tourist is well
looked after by genial Alec. Fraser at
the Summit House, a large hotel
with long spacious verandahs. A fine
grove of pines is in front of the hotel,
and then a long rocky eminence, forty
feet or more above the water, from
which point a magnificent view is had
straight down Lake Joseph. Several
interesting spots are close at hand
and one of these, Fraser's Lake, is a
natural curiosity. It lies a quarter of
a mile back in the bush, not far from
the hotel, and is a hundred feet above
the level of Lake Joseph. We por-
tage a canoe without much difficulty
and are soon floating on its waters.
The stillness isprofound, broken only
by the whirr of a couple of ducks
startled from the rushes by our intru-

sion. Every fleecy cloud is reflected
in its mirror-like surface and scores of
magnificent water lilies of a small,

delicate species float on its bosom,
turning their star-like petals and green
pads to the sky. With these we gar-

nish our canoe and return down-hill

again to Lake Joseph. Half a mile

farther down are Echo Rocks, where

wonderful double and triple echos are

heard witi a startling clearness, while
the report of a rifle reverberates again

and again like a volley from a battery
of artillery.

From Port Cockburn a daily stage
departs for Parry Sound, some fifteen
miles away. on the Georgian Bay, and
the tourist may obtain his ticket to
return that way if he so desires. The
impatient whistling of the Muskoka
hurries us on board again, and after a
delightful sail down Lake Joseph we
arrive at our quarters at Port Sand-
field. Here the yellow August days
pass only too rapidly. Walking par-
ties, boating, bathing and tennis fill
up the days and at night the ball-room
is the centre of attraction. This night
a children's ball is in progress, and
the pretty little youngsters have
donned their best attire after a day of
feverish excitement, and are enjoying
themselves hugely under the guidance
of some of the young ladies.

A weekly hop is held, when the
regular guests of the hotel welcome
their friends from neighboring camps
and cottages,and the great event of the
year is the annual regatta, lasting gen-
erally two days. There are yacht
races and rowing and paddling races,
also swimming and tub races. Some
capital shots may le had of the dif-
ferent events, provided you use a fast
plate and a fast shutter. The festivi-
ties, which are attended by cottagers
from all points on the lakes, close
with a grand annual ball on the sec-
ond evening.

Some ludicrous or interesting event
was continually happening. Some
distance up the Government road,
running back through the woods from
the hotel, was chained a small brown
bear a year or two old, and his bear-
ship was often visited by the guests
of the hotel and was quite tanie. One
fine morning, when the verandahs
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were full of people, I3ruin mnanaged
in sanie xvay ta slip bis collar and then
hie strolled quietly doxvn ta the hatel
and up on ta the verandah. \Vith
one united shriek every, man, %vornan
and child made a wvild rush for a point
of safety, and iii a second the littie
bear had sole possession af the ver-
andah. He wvas enjoying the fun
îmmiiensely ivhen bis owvner appeared
on the scene armied-not with a gun
-but with a piece of apple pie.
Bruin. couldn't withstand the induce-
mient, the pie wvas tao miuch for hiim,
and lie wvas led away a willing captive.

But ail things must corne ta an end,'
and after devoting sorte days ta ab-
taining several af the pretty bits with
wvhiclh the neighibarhaod abounds,one
fine iinoring found us again an board
the Medara, and this tinie heading
hoinewards.

THE HAND CAMERA.

ROBERT E. M. BAIN.

The buttoîî-
pushing frater-
niity greatly out-
iiniber those
who use the tri-

2? poci, and yet howv
few hand-carnera
pictures wvill bear

ILE. AN inspection, either
ar.tistically or

technically. The principal wvork of
the hand camiera user seemns ta be by
main strength and axvkwardniess.
Hence a large share of the resuits are
relegated ta the asli barrel, or becomne
an eyesore ta thiose who view thern.
Most of this could be avoidecl if the
camera mani woulcl only stop ta con-
sicler first and snap afterwards, instead
of reversing~ th ings, as seenms ta be the

mile. For instantanieous work a good
lighit is necessary, but this does not
meani that the suni should be at the
aperator's back, thus giving a glaring,
fiat picture, devoîd of shadows which
are so necessary ta bring out per-
spective. Nor should the camera be
pointed towards the surt, which would
give the effect of a very foggy eclipse.
VVith the sunlight coming at an angle
of, say, 400 ta 600 with the line of
the camnera, results could be mnuch im-
proved. This assurance dotes not
include portraiture, whichi is almost
invariably a fiat failure with a hand or
instantanleous camiera. Many persans
purchase thiese boxes for the purpose
ofpreserving family likenlesses, and then
wonder îvhy their resuits do not ap-
proaclh thiat of the professional photog-
rapher, at least in expression ; but
they neyer cdo. The subject ustially has
a pained expression ; add ta this the ef-
fectaf imiproperfocusýing, and the picture
gives littie satisfaction ta either the
phiotographier or the sitter.
Again, the subject is gener-
ally placeci in strong stin-
liglht, ani e result is saine-
thing like this: abrupt sunshi ne and
shadoN%,anLd, as a ruie,totally unilke that
expecteci or desired. Learni, then, that
partrai tscan îîat bemnacle i nsunilight witli
anyhope of success ; they requirespecial
treatîwient anci lighting, and a timeci
expasure, ta give any satisfaction.
Genr-e pictures have been made by
catching the subject, or subjects, un-
aware, but they are exceptional cases.
Pictures of that class are usually the
resuit of careful posing, andl ruchi
arranging of details. hiand-camnera
has a fielcd of its own, as hunclreds whio
visiteci the Columbian Exposition xviii
testify, aiîc as the resuits of thieir efforts
prove, but that field is îlot portraiture
or Genre xvork. As good comnposition
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cati be obtaineci in snap shot wvoric as
witb a large camera, but the camera
wiil not discover it alone. The op-
eratar rnust stucly tliese tlîings and
endeavor ta miake each exposure an
artistic piece of' vork that will give
pleasure to those whose taste in such
matters bias beeii cultivated. In this
respect the hand camera sametimes
oiTers advantages aof life and mnove-
ment ta pictures that iii the ordinary
camera woulcl prove uninteresti ng.
Small cameras are of most value to
those wbo malce lantern tranisparencies,
as they cati usually be copied by con-
tact, and then, by enlargemient on
the scene, -ive v'ery pleasing effects.
Another advantage of this class of
lantern worlz is that the rnaking of the
slides by contact cati be peri'ornied by
night, and the exposures macle by gas-
Iigbit, givi ng pleasant emiploynient
cluring winter evenings. The user of
the hand camera lias a place aIl bis
own iii the photographie xvorld, but
frequently lie does not see it, ancl,
reaching out for the impossible, hie
meets witb failure. Let the hiand-
camiera man learn ta excel in his own
field aof wark, and lie will fincl ample
in it ta give hini pleasure, xitbout
encieavoring ta enlarge the scape of
his work by aclding ta it other branches
that are entirely outsicle the limiit aof
bis camera.

IMPORTANT TO CAPITAL AND LABOR.

MORE CONcERN ING CERT IIICATES.

We biave lonîg realizeci that the in-
stitution of a duly, qualified Board of
Exarniners, ta issue certificates of
proficiency in the x'arious branches of
pliotography, Nvould prao'e a boont ta
bath employers requin ng assistants
and emiplayees iii searcli aof situations.

As a permanent feature aof THE

CANADIAN PHOTOGRAPHIc JOURNAL xve

bave deciclec ta issue certificates of
three gradies in special branches of
phiotography ta anyone presenting
tbeniselx'es, or their wvorkz, for examin-
ation. It is not necessary ta be a sub-
scrjber ta THE JOURNAL in order ta try
for aur certificates ;'nar wvill the
examuinations only be hielcl at specifieci
dates. Camipetitars maky sencl iii their
workz at any time, anci the certificates
will be sent out iii rotation at as early
a date as possible, tbe wvinners' names
being announcecl eacli month iii these
pages.

The third. gracde certificate iii any
brancli wvill signify thiat tlîe hoîler has
gained atircst fifty miarks out aof kt
possible huncîrecl, ancl is competent ta
fill the requiremients aof a srnall studio;
tbe second gracde will signify that the
winner lias gaineci al icasil sev'enty
nîarks. Tlîe holcler ai' a first grade
certificate, wl'ha nust gain at lekast
eightv-five marks, w'ill be comipetent
ta fill the best positions iii the large
cities ai' tlîe %vorld.

Trxo of the niost skilled phiotog-
rapliers in the Donminian, Mr. Eldridlge
Stanton andl Mr. J. Frasen Bryce, batil
ai' Toronto, hiave kindly consentect ta
act as juciges. Lachi centificate \vil
bear the signatures ai' tlîese txva gentle-
mien, and xvill be cauntersigneci by tue
eclitors aof THE JOURNA\L.

Fn ý anis\eriig every requiremient
for a niailing packet for phiotograplis,

the Becker maîling- device, adver-
tisecl iii another colinini, certainly

tak(es the lead. By its use photo-
graplis cati be sent ta any part of the
wanlci %ithout fear of tlîe sliitest
injury. Photographers xviii finci it a
maney-maler, as every customier is
botunc ta Nvant it.
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NV. BRAVItROOKE BAYLEV

- There are a large number of amateurs,
most of them, no doubt, bright young men,
who need to remember that tbey are xvasting
their time, material, and postage, in sending us
groups which are clownisli, coarse, and vulgar,
smart youths posing as if drunk, etc., etc.
Real humor and good taste combined usually
make an acceptable picture ; but nothing more
quickçly condemns a picture than to have it
represent 'smartness,' not to mention other
exhibitions of bad taste, which several
amateurs mistakenly offer."

The above extract frorn the re-
marks of the editor of a well-known
paper during its present season's
annual photographie competition,
evidences a sad lack of knowledge in
the ranik and file of aur amnateur
corps as to the atm and motive of
our work, but once so glaring a mis-
conception causes us to consider the
wvhole question of what we are aim-
ing at, or working for, it seeins to
open up a vista that increases but in
vagueness the more we try to satis-
factorily bring it into focus. That a

great lack of unanimity in work exists,

and hence the consequent difficulty of
fair comparisons of indix'idual mient
in general imiprovement, an inspection
of any club exhibit will plainly show;
but as this niecessarily exists in al
art bodies, where îndîviduality must
be the prevailing power, it would seein

that the only practical method for
enabling comparisons of individual
and general improvement, is by
adopting a geneira? sce e;îcfor- -ie'ork in
what may be decided as the proper
channel or direction. It is doubtless
somewhat of this idea, besides frater-
nal discussion, comparison, and
general good fellowship, that actuates
the formation of camera clubs, and

as outside the aid of the press, they
seemn ta be the only practical and
proper mediunm for mutual improve-
ment, it behoves themi ta consider
w,hat general lacks exîst, and what
remedies cati be attemipted. Most
praîseworthy arrangements are made
at the sacrifice of valuable timte, most
generously devoted, for educating the
beginner, by their more advanced
co-workcers in the, s0 ta speal(,
mechanical or manipulative details,
by regular demonstrations, etc., and
aIl can testify ta the benefits received
thereby, but in the higher plane, or
artistic conception and comiposition
of work, there seem-s ta exist a
sad dearth of practical information or
direction. An art apprenticeship
being, of course, not generally en-
joyed by aur amrateur body, and, un-
likce the mnechanical part, not being

.410
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the passibility of a nighit, the weakc-
ness of clubs in this respect is easily
understood, as wvhile ail the memibers
cheerfuly împart xvhat they k(now,
they cannot give that whiçh they have
not. If same knawledge of the miles
by whicli pictorial art are governed
be admitted as a sinie qiia non in
camera work, wve must perforce, in the
absence in the amateur body of the
necessary power ta instruet, turn ta
those prafessionally educated, and
there seems ta be no reasoni ta doubt
that by securing artists ta give Pr-acti-
cal art1 lectur-es and demonstrations on
composition, etc., a great amaunit of
benefit would be derived by al], and
an interest maintained for advanced
memibers, for wvhom the club, sa far
as persanal beniefit is cancerned, has
fulfilled its purpase, and which, in the
absence af sarne particular attraction,
is apt ta be by thein neglecteci ta the
rrutual lass af ail cancernied, bath
beginners and advanced.

Some systemnatic plan for ~udi
t/e selections of t/te lCadi1ng1 siihfctv q/
t/le seaso/i, and outlining thein at its
comminencement, should be creative of
improved resuits, as oppased ta the
at present uusatisfactory miethad of
declaring after- the close of the seasan,
what a club desires an -exhibition af,
and if on the final club night the
comrmittees should declare what
special subjects premniums would be
awarded for at the end of the season,
and on the lecture nights preceding,
arrange for practical instructions on1
subjects having a' bearing iipon their
intended selections for competition,
an instructive and intelligent annual
collection wvould doubtless be made
and greater emiulative interest created.
This too would cause the Executive
ta give the important question of

qehat suietsc1 or- classes should have
most attention paid to, them, the
thoroughi consicleration the subject
deserves, as the opening seems ta
exist for establishing a record and
portrayal of custamis, habits, charac-
ter, habitations, etc., that are suffi-
ciently, and ini many cases and
districts miarkedly, characteris.tic ta
warrant the distinctive appellation of
Canadian ; and no mneans can be sa
prolific nor more true and effective
than the camera in telligently directed,
and the proper and diligent pertisal of
wark having in viexv s0 meritoriaus an
abject cannot faîl ta, be, even ta aur-
selves, imost interesting, but ta the
outside world instructive as well, and
cause in tîme its recognition as a truce
exponent of the national art, possi-
bilities in wvhich wvill but be esteenied
the more highly as tinie rolîs on and
modifies or effaces the existing evi-
dences of the primneval state; or, as it
annually records a systematic com-
pilation of reai evidence of the natural
beauties of aur land and cliniate,
officiai selections fron wvhich being
entered in the variaus foreîgn exhibi-
tions would assist in carrecting the
erraneous ideas thereof niow s0 unfor-
tunately prevalent abroad. Already
in many of the classes adopted by
the leading associations of Great
]3ritain and other counitries, where
before landscape hield first place it has
been relegated ta a subordinate posi-
tion, whilst genre and figure studies
are noxv given the positions of im-
portance.

Concurrently with this officiai
selection of subjects from an artistic.
and representative point of view, there
could be formulated a definite and
concerted scheme for illustrating
given subjects by slides, and with this
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object in viewv a sub-commnittee ap-
pointed to declare as the occasion
arose what current events (chiefly
local) were worthy of record, they to
convey this to the memtbers in general,
lnviting co-operation, the xvhole
having in view an annual public ex-
hibition, by mneans of which a band-
some sum could doubtless be realized,
thereby effecting the double purpose
of renderîng a proper equipment of
club roomis in paraphiernalia, refer-
ence library, etc., feasible without
special subscription, and possibly a
reduction of the usual membership
tax to a nominal annual fee, besides
creating a definite and common re-
sult for ail concerned to wvork for
than which in ahi things nothing
better tends to best resuits.

The annual exhibitions or, more
properly speaking, competitions,
affording as they do the opportunity
to see and be seen are unquestioniably
of the greatest interest and benefit to
the fraternity locally and at large, but
the heart-burnings of the unsuccessful
competitors would be greatly lessened
were there more care exercised in the
selection of judges, and fixed rides
adopted for their guidance in judg-
ing, and that of the competitors
in preparing, work, and some
method devised to convey -%vhereby
success was achieved and wherein lay
defeat. A judge having no option
but to render a verdict upon the
evidence only that is laid before him,
all technical points such as conformity
wvith rides governing classifications
(which, by the way, should be framied
in a broad and liberal way, and yet SO
phrased as to render intrusion from
other classes as unlikely as possible,
or else boundaries precisely defined)
should be relegated to a hanging

committee. A. certain maximum of
total points in each class should be
adopted and divided amongst such
qualifications of menit as may be
agreed upon, and of these latter form-
ing tlieir maximum, ai-d the total of
the sub-divisions wvould then decide
the award. In the event of ties,
equal positions should be given and
the second place cancelled or made
third. 13y the explicit definition of
the sub-divisions of qualification the
salient points intended for adjudica-
tion would be grasped at once and the
judge's work, be carried out in accord
and ini harmony with the intent of the
authorities. Without this no one
systemn would prevail, and with two
or mnore judges acting, the probability
exists of individual feeling for any one
qualification, awarding it an undue
share, or possibly a whole, that should
have been divîded. There is much
to be said in favor of individual judg-
ing and after-comparison of awvards
as insuring freedonm froni the bias
that the strongly asserted often ex-
ercises upon the well-intentioned but
easy-going colleague, when coin-
panisons and awards are made
together.

By preparing suitably ruled sheets
for each judge, entries could be made
by them of the points for each quali-
fication in each exhibit at the moment
of awarding, and fromr this by comn-
parison and average the final total
arrived at for each exhibit, and fromn
this a detached record of each exhibit
made which would show exactly how
each total was created, thereby sup-
plyîng the necessary and interesting
information and explanations re-
quisite to make the comipetition
instructive and satisfactory, and
obviating the vast amount of con-
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jecture hitherto so prevalent. This
pla was adopted in one of the miost
important and keenest commercial
competitions at the World's Fair, and
committees froin every state and
country competing were appointed
ta make detailed records of points
given for the classification in every
exhîbit, and copies printed for dis-
tribution ta ail concerned, so imi-
portant did they deem a thorough
knowledge of the whys and where-
fores of the award. The numnbering
of exhibits oniy, as opposed ta the
former practice of exhibitors' naines
appearing, until awards are made,
being now generaily approved and
adopted, no feeling would be created
by having such record made showingr
particulars of each exhibit by nurn-
bers oniy. No liberal-minded coin-
petitor will begrudge the place of honor
to another if he can find, or is shoxvn,
warrant therefor, but through the
necessary in tiînate relation wvîth his
own work one is apt to becoine satis-
fied of the inherent inerits, that the
casual glance of the judge miay not
find as apparent as in another's, that
it is anly by comparison of an ex-
pert's particularized opinion taken
froim an independent standpoînt that
any existing weakness or inferiority
can be located, but this once found
and admitted, would surel), mitigate
defeat througli the kçnowledge gained,
enabling thereby a highier and more

perfect degree of mient eventually
attainable, whilst it would eliminate, to
a great extent, the inpleasant feelings
and modify the dishearteuiing effect at

present created by an unexplained
adverse decision. For the judge's

salie, and aur own conifort and satis-
faction, 'twere a consummration de-
voutly ta be wishied.

RE PHOTOGRAPHIC EXAMINATIONS.

ELEI>RI1)E S'IANTON.

I feel I mnust
congra tula te

the Editors on
their scheme
to grant diplo-
mias ta xvork-
ers ini the

ELDCIDE SANTN. partments of
I~L)IIDE 1AI7N. photography

that xviii show ciearly the degree of
efficiencyattained in anyane armare of
these departnients. AslIunderstand it,
they propose ta grant diplomnas ta ap-
plicants on a grade system, recognîz-
inig, say, three grades, wvhich may be
known as grades 1, 2, and 3, re-
presenting the highest-and these cer-
tificates are ta be awarded af ter a cri t-
ical examination of the wvork of the
applicant in any one or more depart-
ments. In saine departînents, such
as 1-e/om/c/iiK, the work atone mighit
be sufficient to enable the judges ta
pass upon, xvhereas, in other branches,
an oral, accormpanied by demionstra-
tions, îniighit be deemied necessary be-
fore passîng upon the efficiency of an
applicant. These are miatters for
careful consideration, but the idea is
a good oîie.

Suppose you xvant a retoucher,
printer. operator, or an ail-round mnan.
You advertise in the JOURNAL. ar the
daîly papers. Applîcants produce
their credentials, and you are able to
rnake your selection wvitli a fair pros-
pect of getting the kind of worker
yau require.

You are in a large city doing, or as-
piring ta do, only first class xvork.
To accomiplish this the heads of ail
yaur departments mnust be capable of
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holding grade Il i " certificates, or
your productions will fali belaxv the
high. standard ta xvhich yau hiad as-
pired. Yaur aperatar rnust be miaster
of the situatian under the lighit. To
hiîn the operating rôon iniust indeed
be in every sense a studio-

Wlben a subject ta be phaotographed
enters there, lie (the aperator) mrust
be able ta take in at a glance in whiat
ligb t ai-d pose lie xviii be able ta make
the niast of bis subject. He miust lie
able ta make Up bis mmiid quickly, on
art principies, what lie can do ta show
bis patron ta the best advantage. He
must see at a glance the different lines
of face and body that mighit be taken,
as iveil as the lighting necessary ta
mnake the resulting picture a thing of
beauty. And iii order ta sa decide,
lie muiist also be able ta observe what
lines lie niust avoid, as xveil as what
lighiting xvould be unsuitable iii this
case. To haid grade Il i " certificate
the aperatar niust be able ta give a
reasan, on art principles, wîtliout a

nnent's hesitation, for the lighiting,
pasing, and entire composition of
every exposure lie mnakes in the cam-
era, even ini the work of a very busy
day. I grant yau thie best aperatars
make sanie expasures tlîat are very
faulty, but tlîey know thieni ta be nat
up ta thîe miark befare tlîey expose.

An operatar capable of holding
grade Il i " certificate must be a mian
capable of inspiring confidence. A
niaster operatar in a plîatograplîic
studio neyer fails ta coninîand this
canfidence in bis ability an the part of
lus patrons. He niust, ini short, be
an artist capable of deciding and act-
ing quickly, anîd be ready ta do like-
xvîse xvitlî the next and next ta the end
of the day, and thraugli ail, wvlile ini
tlîe studio, lie niust be the embodi-

ment of patien'ce and good temper, or
hie will have miissed bis calling.

The retoucher, what shall I say of
the qualifications necessary to entitie
a retoucher ta gracie Il i "certificate ?
The duty of the retoucher is ta correct
the imperfections in the negative
withaut destroying the truthfulness
and beauties of the phaotographic
image. A first ciass retoucher xviii
find very littie ta do on a negative
made on a first ciass plate and from a
subject xvhose skiiî is fine and free
frornfreckles, mathy patches, and deep
lines. When the subject bas been
properly lighted, and the exposure and
development what they should be, the
retaucher's duty is to dlean up what-
ever imperfections hie finds with a
nmasteriy band, without overdoing it
and destraying the beauties of the
negative. H-e must know sufficient
of the anatamiy of expression ta give
a pleasing effect sametimies xvhere
hie finds it otherwise, and this without
înjury ta the hikeness. Having done
this iiiuch the abject of bis vocation
bias been accamipiished. He would
be wise if lhe adopted as bis motta

'Dan't do it taa much. "
The grade Il i " printer and touer

xviii be careful to print to the proper
deptb and will see that ail of the prints
frami the saine negative are evenly
printed. A first ciass printer Nviii
mal<e a dozen phatographis fram the
same negatîve, every one of which.
is like ail of the rest in depth of print-
ing and tane.

In case of vignettes lie xviii prap-
erly balance and blend the viguetting,
and with the eye of an artist know
how inuch of the subject ta take ini,
and what parts ta leave out, and xviii
be very careful ta see that bis picture
is neither toa higli, taa laov, nor on
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one side of his paper, in short that it is
properly balanced. Ail these things,
and more, are requisites in a first class
printer. The resuit of the printer's
labor must be /zarmoy of effect or he
has failed.

In conclusion, I would again say I
believe the scheme to be a move in
the right direction. An employee
will be able to find in what grade those
competent to judge will place him,
and the employer will be able to know
the professional rating or ability of the
applicant.

I have written hastily and will only
add that I trust the scheme will be an
incentive to better work and conse-
quently better prices.

[Mr. Stanton writes as a Judge in our
Photographic Examinations, as well as an ac-
complished photographer and employer of
labor. We have much pleasure in inserting
his article but regret that in writing only as a
first class artist lie bas overlooked the mutual
beneit our 2nd and 3rd grade certificates are
likely to prove to both employers and em-
ployees in the smaller towns where only small
salaries are paid.-Eos. C.P.J.

THE omission of the photogram
from several copies of our November
number was due entirely to the delay
on the part of Mr. Tugwell. This
gentleman had undertaken to supply
us with the prints by the tenth of
November, to enable us to publish as
usual on the fifteenth. As a matter
of fact we did not receive any prints
at alluntil the twentieth, and then only
by dint of a constant personal attend-
ance at his workshop. The prints
were then dribbled in, a hundred or
two at a time, until the end of the
month, when we were finally com-
pelled, much against our inclination,
to send out the balance of the Joun-
NALS without the illustration. If the

subscribers who failed to receive it
will send their addresses on a postal
card, we will see that they have it de-
livered at an early date.

ARISTO PAPERS, THEIR MANIPULATION
AND PERMANENCY.

S. H. MOIRA.

S. Il. MOtA.

Printing is a branch of photography
that a great many first-class photog-
raphers pay but little attention to,

hiring inexperienced help to do work
that should be done by experienced
printers who understand how to get
all there is in a negative out of it.

In the first place, a large number
of negatives are spoiled by printing
under vignetting boards that are close
to the negative, and which show a

sharp line around the figure, giving
an effect that is not pleasant to the
eye and which no artist would tolerate.

To obtain vignettes that have a

uniforni and even blend, all that is re-
quired is that the vignetting board
should be raised from the negative.
Blocks from one to two inches high

can be used to good advantage on full
or three-quarter figure cabinets, and
no vignetting board should be used
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nearer to the negative than three-
quarters of an inch.

A very simple method. of making
vignettes is ta tack a piece af card-
board with a large apening an ta the
framne, whichi has previously been
bujît Up ta the required height. Over
the opening in cardbaard, paste a
piece ai tissue paper. Place the
negative in *frame and hald ta the
light. Naw, paint the tissue paper
apaque, fallawing the line of figure,
depending an the height ai vignetting
baard fram the negative ta secure the
the required blend. Far busts, the
printig block should be made in the
shape ai a wedge, cammencing ta
taper fram the centre ai frame.
The use ai cattan ta prevent the blend
irarn gaing taa far is very abjectian-
able, but it will samnetimies happen
that an blackc drapery it is required ;
in which case, always use a fine quality
ai cattan, absarbent being the best.
Pull the cattan apart, place it in frame
sa that the fibre runs parallel with the
figure. This is a very simple inethad
ai vignetting and always praduces a
blend that starts framn the figure and
gradually disappears.

When the negative is taa strang ar
taa weak, it can be greatly in-praved
by the use ai bitue, ar yellaw water
calar paints, painting the tissue ai
vignette an the required spat, usinig
the yellaw where the print requires
the maost Il halding aut. " As the paint
is sa far irami the negative it will ai-
ways blend nicely, sa that the fact that
the print has been Il held-aut " will nat
be apparent.

A thin negative shauld neyer be
printed ini a strang light, and it can
be irnpraved by using yellaw instead
af white tissue far the vignette, as the
slawer printinggives strangercantrast.

There are sa many brands ai ready,
sensitized paper an the market, that
it is hard ta lay dawn any given rules
far their manipulatian, each mnanufac-
turer recammending the farmula sent
aut by him. Will, therefare, call your
attentian ta a few paints which apply
ta ail.

In the lirst place, the chemicals
shauld be înixed by weight and meas-
uire. This is especially necessary
with the cambined bath, as aluin is an
acid cam-paund which will nat stay
suspended in a neutral ar aikaline
salutian, and yau can therefare add
anly enaugh barax ta neutralize the
excess ai acid in the alum. Saine
waters are quite aikaline, in which
case rain ar distilled water shauld be
used.

The anly difficulty encauntered in
the camibined bath is suiphurizatian,
which is caused in three ways : First,
by using the bath at a temperature
1higher than 6a degrees Fahr.; second,
by trying ta tane taa many prints ta
a given amaunt ai salutian ;and third,
by allawing the prinits ta mat tagether
while in the salutian, especially when
first put in. Ta knaw the cause is ta
knaw the remedy, which is ta keep
the temperature at ar belaw 5a degrees
Fahr., neyer try ta tane aver fiteen
cabinets ta ane grain ai gald, and
keep the prints in rapid matian
the entire tinie they are in the bath,
neyer using the salutian a secand time.
The subsequent fixing salutian shauld
be used ta insure the thoraugh fixing
ai prints and their pernianency. The
clearest and mast brilliant resuits that
can be secured with the cambined
bath are abtained when the bath has
been made several days befare use.
As it keeps indefinitely, it can be
made up iii large quantities
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At the present tirne niany anmateurs
and professionals consider it their duty
to themiselves and ail maîîkind ta
write a paper, setting forth the mnerits
of albumen as against chioride; claini-
ing that albumen lias keeping qualities
that are îiot possessed by any collodion
or gelatine paper.

That efforts of this kind are unicalled
for and wasted is proved by the rapid
increase in sales of Solia and other
chioride papers, and at the present
rate the numerous articles above
mentioned wilI be compelled ta act
as a headston e ta the "dear departed
albumen."~

A search throughi back numibers of
the magazines will show that this
question of permianency lias always
been before the photographier ; that,
before chloride papers were thonglit
of, there was a continuai comiplaint
regarding albumen paper. And at
the time the dry plates wvere intra-
duced, every possible argument was
brought farward ta defeat them, saine
writers clainîing that whi le they were
goad enough for children they would
neyer do for regnlar porrait work,
that thev would nat keep, etc., etc.
Notwithstanding ail this, the dry plate
stands ta-day the acknowledged means
whereby phatography lias been raised
ta a standard neyer dreamiec of by
wet plate workers. The plates have
shown remarkable keeping qualities,
and made it passible for the phatag-
rapher ta become tHe rival of and be
ranked with the artist, As dry plates
have succeeded the wet, s0 wvill chlar-
ide succeed albunmen.

A careful examinatian of tlîe coin-
plaints will shîow that iii 99 out of 100
cases, the cause of difficul ty is careless-
ness. he fact that a large nuîiiber
of pliotograpliers have macle prints on

1chloride papers thiat have stood re-
miarlcable tests, is evidence that ail
prints cati be sa lîandled in manipu-
lation thiat tlîey xvill be pernalient,
the anly condition required being thiat
tue photograplier slîauld take tAie
directions sent out by the mniufac-
turer anîd combine witli tlieni sane
practical knowledge and gaod judg-
nient. The actual facts in the case
being-, tlîat albunmen, Sahia, or Aristo
will, any ane of theni, give prilîts tlîat
are permianent, provided they are
properly hîandled in nmanipulation.

OUR NOTICE BOARD.

The attenîtion of aur many readers
whîo are interested in haîf-tone en-

g ,raving and kindred processes, is
callecl ta thîe advertisemient in another
coluniti of Alfred Sellers & Ca., of
New York. A visit ta Mr. Sellers'
factory and salesroouîî sliowed us thiat
tlîis firni manufacture and lceep an
hîaîd a wvell-assorted stock of all hunes
needed in the different branches of
business ta which thîey cater. Tliey
are anc of the aldest establishmnits
of the kind, and uîoted for hîein-
reliable.

We have received fromn the Stanley
Dry Plate Comîpaniy sai-Le samples of
Stanley plates mîade at tlîeir factory
at Newton, Mass. Thiey are of txva
species, 35 tinies and 5o timies. We
have given those of 5o sens. several
severe tests aîid find thenti conibîiing

gOreat s peed xvitli good quality, anîd,
for sncb extreiely quick plates, easily
xvorked and yieldiug vigarous prinit-
in- niegatives. We are pleased ta
learn tlîat it is the intention of the
Stanley Conmpany ta iake auîd use
thiese eninîsions at thîcir Montreal
factary.
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EDITORIAL CHAT.

THi, rapid growth in popularity of
the ' IN.Y." Aristo paper in the west
has compelled the firm to open a
western branch at 17-21 Quincy street,
Chicago, Ill.

THE brightest monthly magazine
now published is undoubtedly The
Cosm opolitan. It will interest you to
read our offer regarding this publi-
cation in another column.

WE are sorry to hear of the failure
of the Photo Supply Co., of this city.
Mr. D. J. Howell bas our sympathy.
We feel, however, that he will be seen
''on top" again before long. We
hope so, anyway.

A very interesting article, written
for the Christmas nuniber by Mr. T.
W. Pattison, of New York, was un-
fortunately delayed in the Customs,
and in consequence received too late
for insertion. It will appear in the
January number.

ACCORDING to the Evening News,
Professor Steiner, of Prague, bas
utilized photography for measuring
the vibration of bridges. As one
result lie finds that on an unloaded
span of 140 feet, a locomotive with
wheels four feet in diameter, moving
at twenty-five miles an hour, produces
dangerous vibrations.

NExr month we shall issue a con-
plete index to this, our second vol-
ume. The third volume will begin
in January and we shall in future send
out the JOURNAL earlier in the month
than lias hitherto been possible.
Reader-you, individualiy-show us

your appreciation of our efforts by
doing your best to send in one new
subscription with your own, The
best time to subscribe is now, immed-
iately upon receipt of this number.

IT is with much regret we have to
inform our readers that owing to a
severe attack of influenza, Mr. A. M.
Cunningham, the popular President
of the P.A.C., bas been unable to
contribute his promised article for
this number. We hope to have the
pleasure of publishing it either in

January or February, and we are sure
the majority of our supporters join
with us in hoping Mr. Cunningham
will soon be completely recovered
from bis illness.

AND nOw a word about your nega-
tives of pretty children. For the best
three cabinet prints mounted on or-
dinary cabinet cards (not fancy sizes)
we offer a handsome Silver Medal
struck from our own die ; as a second
prize we offer a bronze medal ; and as
a third prize we will send TE CANA-
mlAN PHOTOGRAPHIC JOURNAL pOst free
to any address for one year. All
competing photograms must be re-
ceived not later than the last day of
January. Any printing process may
be employed, and the naine and ad-
dress of sender must be legibly written
upon the back of each mount. Com-
petitors may send in any number of
sets, but each set must be distinctly
numbered " Set No. 1," " Set No.2,"
etc. No competitor may take more
than one prize. All prints will be-
come the property of the JOURNAL

and will be used for gratuitous circu-
lation as a loan collection. Address
The Editors, P.O. Drawer 2602, Tor-
onto.
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COWNMENCING January ist, 1894,
Ant/wny's Pz oz'orap/Iie Biflletin will
be issued monthly, instead of semi-
mionthly. We think this a popular
move on the part of our esteemed
cotemporary. The receiving and
thoroughly reading once eachi month,
of such aý good journal as Alit/wnj"s
Bulletin, together with other photo-
graphic literatture of the day, should
satisfy the niost ardent reader. The
staff of this journal hias been greatly
strengthened by the addition of Mr.
F. J. Harrison, a very clever writer,
and a thoroughly practical worker in
the fields of photography. The price
will be $200o per year. This popuilar
journal will be sent togethier with the
CANADIAN PHOTOGRAPHIC JOURNAL for

$3.oo.

Ouia esteenied friend, H-. Snowden
Ward, informis us that hie has relix-
quished his position as editor of T/we
Pr-actical Pzoiozý,1ap/zc1, and Lon don
manager for Messrs. Percy Lund &
Co. In january next Mr. Ward xviii
introduce a phiotographie magazine
run on entirely new lines, xvhichi will
occupy a field that xviii be 1largely

new. The newcorner is backed by
a large capital, and will bie edited by
Mr. and Mrs. Ward, who have already
gathered around themi several ener-

getic workers as permanent miembers
of their staff. We mnost heartily wish

Mr. Ward every possible success, al-

though we are confident this is

already assured. Those who have

the pleasure of knowing Mr. Ward

personally are welI aware that when
hie inakes up bis mind to accomiplish

anything hie neyer -' lets up " until
his end is accomnplished. H-e has

determnined to make this new venture
a success and, you inay depend upon

it, the success is certain. The niew
journal will be sold to our subscri-
bers at clubbing rates whichi will be
announced next nxonth.

A YEAR ago we comniunicated to
our readers the fact that a large
optical establishmient hiad doubled its
plant to nleet the growving demand
for its product. We learni that the
Bausch & Lomb Optical Comipany
are doubling the steam power whichi
was put in a year ago. The maximum
power then required xvas 350 horse-

power, but this has proved inadequiate,
and tbey are noxv adding another
enginie of the saine miake, Ha'rris-
Corliss, an-d size, thus making a pair
workmg' on the saine immense fly-
xvheel and giving a maximum capacity
of 700 horse-power. It is difficuit to
conceive of such an amnount of powver
being necessary in the produtction of
optical work(, xvhich in the main is
sniall, but the growing demiand for
their products, particuilarly the photo-
graphic, miales it necessary for thiem
to go to this expenditure. Besidcs
tlhis, they have another i50 hiorse-
power engine for illiuniinating puir-
poses, giving thein a capacity of 1300
incandescent lights, and a furthcr
small one for the capacity of ioo
lights for illuinination for over tirne and
special work.

Foaý a long t ine we have been
under the impression that manu-
facturers; and whiolesale bouses duly
recognized the valuable aid giveni by
photography towax ds rendering un-
necessary the transportation from
place to place of heavy saniples. In
fact, for several years we have made
a specialty of this branchi of photog-

raphy, ttîrning out coiisiderable
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-work for large houses employing

travellers on the road. Yet, it seems
there is an impression abroad that

this application of photography is a
novel one, as will he seen frorn the

following clîpping from an English

journal:
-A new use of photography bas been dis-

covered. Many goods which were once solcl
by samples carried about at immense incon-
venience by commercial travellers, and event-
iially ruîned by wear and tear, are now being
sold by photographic samples, thus effecting
even marvellous saving in many trades. The
loss upon samples has amounted to thousands
of pounds yearly.

"Furniture, iron and brass work, massive
clocks, and a hundred and one other such
articles are thus sold. Cut glass and china
are among the samples most successfully
photographed.

1 If the dream of photographing in colours
shall ever be realized, the application of
pbotography to the matter of mercantile
samples will bie wider than ever.

1The actual woric;of photographingsamples
is done at the photographer's, the sbop, or
factory. The art of commercial photography
is one requiring considerable technical skill,
and in a certain way a knowledge of posing.
The essential thing in the pose of a sample is
that it shall resuit in producing a faithful
picture of the original, and the chief advan-
tage that photography bas over many cheaper
pictorial processes is its truthfulness."

BOOKS AND PICTURES RECEIVED.

We have received too late for notice
in this issue, 'The American Annual
of Photogyraphy and Photographie
Times Almnanac for 1894."

We are in receipt of the revised
price list and catalogue of Messrs.
Ross & Co. of London. he redue-
tion in price noticed on their very pop-
ular "I Patent Concentric " and other
lines of lenses wilI be of interest to
those intending purchasing a high
grade lens.

Promi Messrs. -Bradflsch & Pierce
we have received an album of ex-
tremely choice things done on their
popular B.P. paper. These photo-
graphs, together with a number of
larger size, fairly speak the praises of
this paper. The range of tones shown
is fine.

Scribner's Magazine for December
(Christmas numnber) gains one's at-
tention with the first page by " The
Bachelor's Christmas," a most delight-
fui story by Robert Grant, and holds
it with scarce a break to the iast page,
ieaving one wishing Christmas nurn-
bers were twice (at least) as thick.
Among other interesting features
mnight be mentioned "lAn Unpublished
Work by Scott," " An Artist Among
Animais," aptly iilustrated by the au-
thor, F. S. Church, and a thrilling story
by Herbert D. Ward, "The Sem-a-
phore. " The illustrations are good.

"Pho tography at N igh t, " by P, C.
Duchochois, published by the author.
For sale by The Scovili & Adamis
Co., New York. A most interesting
book upon the subject of the titie. A
most valuable book for those who
work or wish to work by artificial
light. Beginning wîth flashlight
phiotography, the author goes thor-
oughly and instructively into the dif-
ferent compounids used and the ap-
paratus with which they are used.
That difficuit feature of flashlight
photography, portraiture, is ably
handled, as is also the many other
subjects which follow, such as the
copying of paintings and other pic-
tures. It is really invaluable to the
professional or amateur who wishes to
secure satisfactory resuits in "flash-
light."1
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" Industrial Photography," by P.C.
Duchochois, New York. The Scovill
& Adams Co., The Scovill Photo-
graphic Series· No. 46. This, as the
author says, is a description of the
various processes of producing indes-
tructible photographic images on
glass, porcelain, metal, and many
other substances. It is a most valu-
able book for those wishing to take
up paying specialties. It teaches in
a manner at once understood, the
many differeht processes touched
upon, the points likely to prove diffi-
cult of understanding being aptly il-
lustrated and thus made plain sailing.
The book is a valuable addition to this
interesting series and should be in the
hands of all.

"The International Annual of An-
thony's Photographic Bulletin," New
York. E. & H. T. Anthony & Co.
One really needs a new introduction
to this old friend, on account of its
decided growth in size. It is as hand-
some as ever, and if anything con tains
more than its usual amount of good
things. The increased size'is a decided
improvement. The frontispiece, a
portrait by Dana, is in that gentle-
man's usual finished style. The large
number of half-tone engravings are
exceptionally good, among them
being a number of excellent World's
Fair views. The illustrations all seem
to have been selected with great care.
The many different articles are inter-
esting and many of then instructive.
The "Annual" contains the usual
tables, formulae, and society addresses
which prove so useful to the frater-
nity. The '94 Annual will undoubt-
edly have an unusually large sale. Be
sure to get a copy before they are all
gone.

Harper's Magazine for December
(Christmas number) is aliterary feast.
" The Old Dominion " is a delightful
story by Page, descriptive of life in
Virginia and the South, richly illus-
trated. "The House of Commons," its
structure,rules, and habits, by Thomas
Power O'Connor, is an ably written
and most interesting description of the
"doings" of the House. A number
of bright, seasonable stories by Mat-
thews, Wister, Ruth McEnery·Stuart,
F. Rimington, Charles Egbert Crad-
dock, Howard Pyle, and other notable
writers, add to the interest of this
number. The illustrations are excep-
tionally good.

The Cosmopolitan for December
(Christmas number)is another World's
Fair number. Interesting articles on
the Fair are given by such writers as
Paul Bourget, -John J. Ingalls, Robert
Grant, and F. Hopkinson Smith (il-
lustrated by himself). The illustra-
tions of the Fair are even better than
those of the September number, the
entire edition of which was exhausted
within a short time after going to
press, and will, more than anything
else, perpetuate the memory of the
great White City. "Travelling With
a Reformer" by Mark Twain, is very
humorous, with a large grain of sense
running through withal. Many other
interesting articles, combined with a
wealth of artistic illustrations, go to
make up one of the best Christmas
numbers of '93.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the .Editors:
GENTLEMEN,-In reply to Messrs.

Taylor, Taylor & Hobson's letter in
your last issue, I shall be very glad
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if you will kindly compare iny article
in the convention number of Tlhe
Pzo/ograpfhie Tintes with that ot Mr.
Taylor's contained in the firm's
catalogue.

JIie Pho/og-apzic Z'nes bas already
(issue of Nov. 24 th) explained to its
readers that the use of Mr. Taylor's
diagram was an accident, and has
given the fullest credit to that gentle-
man.

With regard to the similarity of the
two articles, considering that they are
both plain statements of the fixed
laws governing photographic opics,
there can be littie wonder at many
coincidences. 1 claim notbing ori-
ginal in my article; every line in it
bas been written over and over again.

With these remarks I conclude
absolutely, as 1 have no desire to
further assist Messrs. Taylor & Hob-
son in gratituously advertising them-
selves.

Yours very truly,

WALTER E. WOODnURY.

OUR SCRAP ALBUM.

BRIGHTON FRONT. - First Frienci:
"What an enthusiastic photographer
you are, always with that band camnera."

Second Ditto: "Ah, grand sehieme;
directly 1 point it ail the ugly girls rush
off and the pretty ones remain, and it
contains sandwiches and a flask of
whiskey."

Tbe kodak bas made its way into the
pulpit. A Spriingburn minister the
other Sunday, during the service, took
a snap shot of his congregation, at
least so says a North country paper.
To thus steal a mnarch upon sleepy
members rnay be keenly resented by
droivsy xvorshippers. It is extra-

ordinary, but stili a fact, that many
persons in the habit of regularly
sleeping during sermons stoutly deny
the charge. In these disputed cases
appeal may be made to, the minister's
handful of negatives. The other Sun-
dlay in an Edinburgh church a worship-
per flot only wooed the drowsy god,
but spoke in bis sleep, to the gratifica-
tion of the occupants of the adjacent
pews.

How SHIE KNEw THE 'BABY.-There
xvas a baby show in our town. Several
of the fond mothers had taken their
offspring to be photographed, and
our only photographer was therefore
"rushed."
However,hewas equal to the occasion,

and promised to have the proofs ready
by the end of the weekc. One lady came
iii advance of the rest, and the photo-
grapher, wvho could flot renienber
which wvas bers, handed lier aIl the
proofs that she might take ber own.

After sbowing considerable inde-
cision, she took one of them home with
lier, apparently satisfied that it was hier
child>s picture.

She camne back a few bours later, pro-
testing-

"lThis aini't my baby, sorr, mine had
a bow on each arn, and this ain't got
auîy at ail."

The Royal Academy to-day contains
at least three members wvho have iii the
course of their carcer been signi painters.
Foremost among these is Sir John
Millais, who, in his early days, long
before he met the tide that carried him
on to fortune, painted a "lSt. George
and the Dragon" for the "'Vidler's Inni,"
at Hayes, in Kent. Mr. G. D. Leslie,
R. A., is the author of the sign of"'The
Row-Barge," at St. Leonards, Walling-
ford-at which place' lie resides-and
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the "1St. George and the Dragon, " at
Wargrave. The latter was painted in
conjunction with Mr. J. E. Hodgson,
R.A., Mr. Leslie delineating on one
side an orthodox St. George spearing
a dragon, and Mr. Hodgson represented
on the other the saint refreshing him-
self after the fighit with a tankard of
beer. Mr. W. P.Frith, R.A., has also
displayed his talents in this direction
in one or two instances.

An English traveller stood looking at

the glories of Yosemite for the ifirst tîme.

He had journeyed three thousand miles

to see the wonderful valley. Before

imii in solemn grantdeur i-ose the Cathe-

dral Rock, the Three Brothers, and the

Sentinel Dome. The Bridai Veil Falls,

dissolving in a feathery rnist as the

waters descended the trernendous pre-

cipice, lit up with varied tints the somn-

bre majesty of the sceîie ; while El
Capitan, mighty, overpowering, unap-
proachable, seemed to frown sternly
overail. The traveller became conscious
lie wasnot alone. At hisside,apparently
lost in wonder, stood a stranger, look ing
at the marvelous scetie. He addressed
the stranger :

IIs not this stupendous?"
The stranger bowed his head, as if

lie feit the inability of wvords to clescribe
his emotions.

''Doyoui think,"pursued the traveller,
"that this terrific gorge was caused by

some Titanic upheaval from below ? Or
is it the resuit of glacial action? What
are your views, if any, as o .

IMy views," blandly interposed the
stranger, opening a bag hie carried in
his hand containing photographs, "are
only one dollar fifty cents a dozen, and
cheap at twice the money. Permit me
to show you a few samples.

AMATEUR COMPETITION.

CLASS A. LANDSCAPE, ANNOUNcEMENT 0F PRIZE
WINNERS.

Essoit's Pljotographic Atelier,
PRESTON, Ont., Dec. 15S, 1893.

GEO. W. GILSON, EsQ.
DEAR SiR-With this niorning's express 1

return box of photos, judged according to
their mierits, totally irrespective of size, ac-
cording to the following points, viz., A, B, C,
as given 11) JOURNAL. 1 have judged without
favor, and trust in a manner satisfactory to
ail, according to the rules given. ist prize
çould flot be better iii A, B, or C ; 2nd prize
good also but 'lot up to Ist; 3rd prize work
good. Yours truly,

JAMES ESSON..
j st prize, Casket of interchangeable lenses,

awvarded to Alfred Stirglitz, New York city.
2nd prize, Silver inedal, awvarded to Floyd

Vale, Kingston, Ont.
3rd prize, Bronze niedal, awarded to W.

Braybrooke Bayley. Toronto, Ont.

4 th prize, Bronze miedal, awarded to W. B.
Post, New Ylork city.

,5 th prize, Bronze miedal, awarded to Clar~-
ence 'B. Moore, Philadelphia, Pa.

6th prize, Orie year's subscription to CANA-
DIAN PHOTOGRAPIIIC JOURNAL, awarded to

Robert E. M. Bain, St. Louis.

7 th prize, One year's subscription to CANA-
DIAN PHOTOGRAPIIIc JOURNAL, awarded to
Harry Englisît, Toronto.

Honorable Mention: WV. Bull, Qutebec,Qute.;
Mrs. R. M. Wilson, Boston, Mass.; Geo.
Lees, Hamnilton, Ont.; Roswell Goldie,
Guelph, Ont.; J. A. Rueff, Ottawa, Ont.; A.
H. Baker, Hamilton, Ont.; W. H. Moss,
Toronto, Ont.
PRESTON, Dec. 15, 1893. JANtsES55N,

Judge.
Owving ta the great numiber of pictures re-

ceived, and their very high quality, it is imi-
possible to give at this tinie more tîhan the
above bni notice. *We shall notice in detail,
in tlîe January numiber, sonie ai the good fea-
tures of tîte miany deserving jrints that have
been sent iii [rom aIl parts of the wvorld.

OUR cERTIFIcATES IN RETOUCEHING.

The following gentlemen have passed aur
exatmnation, and have been axvarded first
grade certificates. K. W. Snider, Hamnilton;
Robt. Dunn, Brockville; R. A. Nunn, Pres-
cott; Amnidie Archamnbault, Montreal; P. F.
Pinsonneault, Three Rivers, Que.

Sm. STTON,
Judges Fj RAZER BYE
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Arrangements have ben ina e with a poorpi

exetoaknovelecdged ailit. ttereby aser readers may
hae he bentefit hi is exeie troug tiiM olan
absol1el Irce Il eltar. iciriest c reccived b
Itei /1rs tte in ottt to ensf9rc titeir apea rance in t/teC
eurrent t5ssuC.

Correspondent: reqtdrin.- detailcd advicc hy mail,
olnst enclose a/eeo One Dolltar.

Al communnCatzonsfor this colîn e obe a ddressed to

W ETMELBERT HENRY.

Owing te iack of space we have answered other cor-
respondents by mail.

J. W. Povee..-Tbere is no necessity for using
sertsm cf milk. We tvill publish an article on titis sub-
ject next inontit.

S. J. JARVIS.-Your "rural couple" must bc very
bard te please. Connidering the fact that they were
sheven (and duly approved) proofs, they are flot entitled
te ait ever again after receipt of tîseir completed order.
The size of the heads is certainly saal for a cabinet
smooct, but we feul te see hove yen could malle thent
any larger (aide by aide) veithout apoiling the vehole
effect. Besides, the couple save the size before pasa-
ing the proofs, so tîtere is no excuse for tlîem ce titis
lîead. As fer the deptit cf printing, in 0cr opinion the
sitade in correct, but, cf course, tîtese "Irural couples"I
usually desire their sun tanned features te be repre.
sented as se much whiteveash; or in tîteir owns yards,
they prefer "lnice white faces "-the abomination cf a
clever photographer. As for te lady net being taken
front face, eur castdid opinion is, that the lady's front
face veould lok siaply absurd in a photegram: round
and fat, and censiderably larger tItan that of tIse mani.
Their contention that shte "loks cross Ilis ssmply
untrue-unleas site "lotks cross" mln a totaily different
way te anybedy else. Site seema te us te be a very
nice leooking girl, and we would credit lier with more
commun sente than site lias displayed in this case.
We suppose yen have done the sane as nearly every
pitotographer does svlien a veoniaît trias every method
in her poweer te get a rcsitting-just te sc how anotiier
dresa lotks velen plîotograpited,-you have prebably
nwallowed your ire, looked pleasant, and given tise
resitting ratier titan have the crnnky sitter nove broad-
cant tintrutha about yen. In some cases this in good
polîcy, but having sîtowns a proof, antd hll it duly
approved, vee nhîould certainly sue for tise fuil. ameunt
cf the bill. No sensible jury veould liesitate for a
moment in awarding the verdict to the pliotographer.
Show the "lrural couple "lthis paragrapli and ]et thiîe
see vehat we thtink cf ttein.

Think of a photograph holder that
does flot cover the' least part of the
picture, and comparing the real value
(so far as doing justice to the photo. is
concerned) the one cent Becker Holder
is far superior to a $uo.oo cabinet
frame, which takes the very life out of
a photo. (See "l ad." in advertising
pages.)

CERTIFICATES 0F PROFICIENCY.

RULE r.-Persenn desirous cf gnining our certificates
cf prcficiency in any cf tIhe fellowing branches, must
send in net Iess than tlîree mounted prints cf any size
(except vehere otherveise stated) and in any process.

RULE 2.-FuIl maire and address cf sentier must
be legibly veritten on the back cf encb photegram.

RULE 3.-Prints mny be sent at any time, by anyeone,
vehetiter a subscribsr te the JOUiRNàL or net

RULE 4.-Anyene guilty cf tating certificates for
veork tIsaS is net their aven vejîl be presecuted for' as-
taining such certifiçaten under faîne pretences.

RULE S.-Certificates yuli ho sent out, and tIse
vinners' names publinhed in tItis JOURNAL, each montît.

RULE 6.-No class distinctions as te amateur or
professienat. Hercnfter sucît distinction ill flot ho
made in or competîtiena.

RULE 7.-Winners of a tîsirsl or second grade cer-
Siicate are net barred front vinning a first grade iii a
Inter examinatien.

RULE 8.-The subjecis shahl be as under:
RETOUCHINss.-Hcndn, cabiet sise ou/y, mounted est

regular size cabinet cards. Three prints frcmn differ-
ent negatives before, and alter, retouching.

POSsss.-Three mosînted peints of single figure aîîd
threecf groups, any size. The esse of pose, and grace-
fulnesn cf tIse figures will bie chiefly connidered.

PssstTttt.-Çempetitrs in the Portrait Clasn must
send in as leant three niounted plain prints, ausd
six vignettes, front eue negative-nny size. Competi-
tors on the Landscnpe printer's class must subsoit as
leasi tlsree mounted prints off eacls cf three negatives
-n size. Equality cf prints wifl be the chief con-
sideratien. Any cf tihe folloveing precesses may be
adopted :Platinotype, bremide, coledio-cioride,
gelatino-cliloride, carben, or albumen. Encs set of
prints mont be made in oneC process only.

LîiTîst.-Tliree portraits, aoy size, eitiser hcad
and buet, three-qîîarter figure, or feul lengtht.

RULE g.-These raies may be amended fromn tinte te
time if considered necessary.

RULE zo.-The decision ef tIse jndges shall be final,
anîd al] photograms yull beceme tîte property cf THF
CANADIAN PstOTOGnnPssc JoOtURAL.

To do easily what is difficuit for
others is the mark of talent. To do
what is impossible for talent is the mark
of genius.-Aniel.

According to a French physician, to
render tobacco harmless to the mouth,
heart, and nerves, without detriment
to the a-orna, it is only necessary to
insert in the pipe or cigar ho Ides a piece
of cotton wool steepedt ini a solution of
pyrogallic acid.


